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*ï WORK SHOES
We an clearing ont errerai Unes of 

Men’s Strong Work Shoes. You will 
neither kick about the wear or the 
prices. Make your feet glad..
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C. H. GORDON & CO./44
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= Wl—NIIIHimH»IHi»tlHI>l>IIMMH>tlWIHmiHIHIII>ll«iELECTIONS WILL BE

HELD ON OCTOBER 26
Parliament Has Been Dissolved and the Election 

Campaign Is New On--Hon. R. W. Scott ; Resigns 
as Secretary of State and is Succeeded by Chas. 
Murphy.

a
MONEY to LOAN
I ▼ ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property1 ■

An Extra Value in Ladies’ !
-i

Cloth Suits!> ;AL1TY" , ss
V ,L FlrtE INSURANCE-S.’nSinStSSÆ!»

paniez in the World, and their rates are no higher than those chargé by the
“ week ones ”

«*■ a
___ :____________ —, •

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Monday, Jcto- j The date is a little', earlier thaS 
her 26, was decided on today as the originally selected, as the. gover* - .

, ... .ment found that all the arrangements
date of the general elections, with f ttlkg the machinery of tfee eh
nominations a week earlier on Octo- ,aw jnto motion could be Coif- g

I pie ted in time to put the date lot- , 
The decision wgs reached at a ward two or three day*, 

meeting of the cabinet council this j The writs for the holding of the , 
afternoon, at which the ministers in 'election will bq, sent out at once t< i i 
attendance were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the various constituencies. Hon. R [ 
Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. L. P. Rio- W. Scott, secretary of state, wh 
deur, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, and lias charge of an immense amount of 
Hon. George P. Gtaham. detail work involved til the piepar|- i

.1 L < QTRICTLY Tailor-made Suits of fine smooth-finish- 
^ ed Tweeds, in small stripes. Coat is long with 
square front, closing with four buttons,'maftnikh collar ; 
coat is lined throughout with Homan Satin. Skirt is 
full pleated style and is entirely without trimmings 
We have this suit in brown and black, navy and black,; 
navy and brown and green and brown 
Extra value at

i............— '■■■
FOR] SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

3PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDSfk'é& ;jfc f

her 19.
P. MeARA, Jr. IPhone 1181837 South Railway Street

: $25.00m- :
E>:|

;gF
e

Imperial Bank of Canada FARMERS ! j detail work involved til the ptepa 
It was probably -the last meeting tion of the election liste, the aÿ- 

which will be attended by Hon. R. ' pointment of returning officers, etc., 
W. Scott, who will, ere the minis- will continue In office until the work 
ters gather together' again, be sue- is finished.. Consequently the incôm- 
cceded as secretary of state by Glias.' ing minister,. Charles Murphy, will 

'. . ' in until next week. Q
The proclamation dissolving the The returning officer in flM*t of the 

present.parliament was signed by his constituencies have already -heen_ se- 
ExceUency, Earl. Grey, tonight, on leeted. *ith but few exceptons they 
the eve of his departure for the -west will be the sheriffs of their respec- 
and will appear in an “extra" of the tive districts, although in some cases 
Canada Gazette, which will be issued 1 it has been found that other appoi^- 
on Thursday. ! ments were rendered necessary.

r

PRETTY BLACK SKIRTSHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

v.uhul Author loud 
Qm pitot P.U tip

I Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKENS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

W
$10,000,000

*4,825,000
*4,025,000

m Black Chiffon Panama Skirt, fail pleated except 
for front tnoked panel,’trimmed 
with self strapping'and buttons.
Each....,................. . ...--------

Black Voile Skirt, Si-gated style, has wide fold 
of self trimmed with silk, also silk bands 
applied in a Grecian pattern. *| B AA 
Each ................,q>l3eUU

Black Chiffon Panama Skirt, plaited back and 
front, plain gored aides, trimmed with self 
folds, finished with buttons, back and front 
trimmed with silk bands. | ff A 
Each........................ 'v ^

if *s *MM
PM

Burnt

. v not h®Murphy, K.O; $9.00tomD. B WTLKIB. President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

AOKNTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Ldoyds 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERT A 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

tsr/oos Buuh Duumrtmu.it — Interest"toed on depomtTfrom date of deposit 
and credited anarterly.

* '* : —_

REGINA BRAN OH
J. A. WBTMOBB Masaoer,

We Pay the Highest Cash Pricesi)i

Black Voile Skirt, 2!-gored style, trimmed with 
silk folds and self strapping, 
finished with self buttons. CA
EaCh. ... sees ...».... ^

H
7til

•

The Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

■ a-
pyrr' «*. ■■n

R. H. Williams & Sons,
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

CONVENTION *REGINA'S
POPULATION Limitedx

11th Ave. Dark# Block
Qrotierlea, Meats, Bread 

and Pastry

30
A Convention of Cqajfcvatives 

for Regina Feders^Conali 
ency to be Held in Regina on 
Wednesday, September 80

The Religious Census Shows 22 
Sects—Population Set Down 
at : 8,975—The Number of 
Eacfi S*t. $

==Shoes tu-

== *
=I A Gift ** #ueURLS ** IDilllneryA religious-- census of the city was ( A convention of Conservatives for 

taken last Friday and on Monday the the' federal constituency of F 
figures were given out. This census announco<i to heW ln the 
snows that there are 22 diterwit 
sects in the city, of these the Pro. Club, Regina, on Wednesday, Septem- 

There are her 30th.- This announcement has

**
=pd can give you a better 

p ever before.
is *tfor a Man I3_ ►r-i *At *

LS McCarthy’s McCarthy’s Jtestants predominate. t
6456 Protestants; 1862 Roman Cath- been made today by President VI 
olics, .150 Greekt, and 79^Hebrews.»t 

The fidlowiiw is AA. detailed^tist

It’s foolish to give a man 
those things he_ naturally’ 
prefers to buy himselK He’s 

.hard to satisfy along- these 
lines. Btrt there are gifts 
which are bound to please.

*S'I Calf and Kid Bluchers or 
er pair
!.... 81.78, 82.00, 82.28

! Kid Bals or Bluchers Oar 
i Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair
L.i...............................r. 81.88

more of >-4tlw Ttrg8i,i Consl^r 
, Conservative Association. - 
J The action of Mr. Whitmffre in

............. W ing -so will he endorsed.Jç» all metti-
......... - 279 ! hers of the party havingthe best in-
... 10 j- terests of the party at heart. If there

13 is any lack of baynony within the 
“ i party, a contention will clear the

Congregational ....... 18 air. Unanimity should be restored if
Church of England .... .1713 it ,s proven there is cause for its
Evangelical ........
Friends

|L.. ...

”%888888C8888888888C888C<8<88CC<

4*
#*» -

Ieach sect ":shpwing^the tiumber 

Adventist ..................
'-

|Baptist ...................
Brethren .........
Christian -Science :f ..
"Christian ................................'.......... 8

*!

* September 23-24-25 1
* and the Following Days

•r~
*y. A GOOD BOX OF

Eaton, Crane and Pike 
Linen, £

iecials =
..........  24 existence. IÎ the convention sees fit

1 1 4 to endorse J. K. Mclnnis, The West
........... I60 j will -do its best to have him elected

79 ; on October 26th. If in its wisdom 
■ 261 j the convention deems wise to do oth- ft 

7 erwise we will support the action of

.... *......
Greek".".:..:;.
Hebrews:
Lutheran .........
MMinonite ......
Mohammedan . 
Methodist . 
Nazarene ..... . ..

of CHOICE DRIED
>r the Threshing Season.

On the above dates our mammoth premises will open the 
Fall Showing of Millinery and General Merchandise. Care 
and attention has been used in preparing this, our first 
general Fall Opening. On Wednesday Evening we will be 
open until 10 p.m. Come and bring your friends.

n **=
*gentlemen’s size, will appeal to any man of refined taste.

The smaller sizes pleases the most fastidious women, too. g

We sell it for 50c. to $1.00. Let us show you. _

**.......... 11.00 1 the convention. This paper takes tee 
• 1581 ! attitude that the Borders platform is

34 in the best' interests ofjPanada and 
that this constituency should elect B 

........ T862 supporter of that, platform on Octo-
63 her 26th. To do.this trfe party must

2 be miiied.; ^ ^ÿçavention d*s 4M* GOOD MUSIC
it has served a gbbd purpose , ^

*
...K.20 *= W ‘..... l.oo *.......................2329 1Presbyterial... ...........

Roman Catholic .....
Salvatioa Army ...
Sabbatist .....
UniversaHst .............
Unitarian ..................
Belonging to no chjirch and with 

ho çhureh. preference 
Belonging to - no church btit'Hypl 

ing a church preference ... 67
Estimated number

I *.50
**v/ ■

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED f ,
EHBlr *Ti Canada Drug & Book Co.ials ! *~7 *SllIMllIlHilHIlliltlIlIlllllUlimnillllllHlIllIlinilllllllllIlUtiltîIHUIIIIIHIIIHIIIIlë!

4-Pioneer Gone

The death took place at Victoria 
on Saturday of John Bobbin, end of 
the pioneers of Regina. Mr. Dobbin 

very well known and esteemed in
~~ this city. He came west to Regina 
8976 '

*56 The McCarthy Supply Co., LtdV * >

' WATCHES "*
*if

THE ECONOMY HOUSE Regina, Sask. *

^ 4*4* 4* 4*4*4* 4*4^4*444*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4*4*4*4t4*4»4*4:‘4‘4‘4;‘4‘4‘4»4‘**l*4‘X

in homes 
where, information ooul-d not 
be obtained

fi Broad Street
J FOR 
J LADIES 
♦♦ f - . X
♦ You Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frozen ♦
♦ We have selected the best assortment of Ladies' aud Gents’ Watches that Î 

itisporoibletoget Oar Special is a Gold 14k. filled with 15 jewel movement J

Gents’ size, 810.00 to 815.00. X

*LADIES ....... 460 was

., Total population ... , in the early days and resided herg un- 
I til about. two years ago when he 

In accordance with the provisions moved to the Pacific coast tor his 
of the act passed at the last session health. He was a member of the ^
of the legislature, to incorporate the Dominion Land office staff until -1696. —
Institute of Chartered Accountants of ‘ After that be was engaged in difier- 
Saskatchewan, an order-in-council has ent ventures in the city, one of which 
been issued appointing the following was the general store business for £= 
board: Basil B. Carter of Regina; which he occupied the building now £= 
Harold Jaggor, of Moose Jaw, and. known as the Mickleborouj^i block. , 
William Batz of Saskatoon. Mr. Car- , Mr. Dobbin Was a ^tjang Conseil»a?, ig, 
tér has been authorized^ to call the tive in politics and . ^as' always : at , ^
board at an early date to take ac- work for' the best fi)tetffdts-'ot tee p
tion looking towards the placing of party. He was also' known as’ a $E 
the institute upon a working basis, ‘ staunch member of the1 Orange Order

_ 1 and when possible at all attended
every meeting. In religion he was a fc 

i ‘"f i 1 " - member of the Methodist church aod gï
at times occupied the pulpit. ^

Mr. Dobbin had been ailing for 
some time and the end was not en- 

[lifely .unexpected.
taken to Chésley, Ont. tor interment, g: 
His widow survives him.

iX

m - ,

1Ladies' size for 815JIO. 1'
i M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina •

«i■j:

sa m
For the Housewife!• :

Threshers ! -1
■

FOR CLEANING CARPETS
USE SUFFICIENT IK ;

i
1

v “YOUNG TOM
to make a pailfnl of rich ends. -Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sporfge preferred) dip into ends 
and squeeze until reasonably 'dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a small area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinaing’in clean wafer 
take sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap from the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and , 
you will find that you have it thoroughly clean.

EThe remains were Ü

k
i 1If you want good-----

The city has decided to secure plans ^ 
from Mr. Meyer % Strum, of Ohice- C 
go for the city hospital. The report ^ 
of the health and relief committee BE 
which was adopted, dealing with the gp: 
subject is as follows : “Your .com- ^ 
mlttee on health amt relief begj.to rc- fc 
port that owing tff ttib^diffidwlties g- 
having arisen betwgpn the local ar- ^ 
diitects and the .".city it has been _ 

impossible td ;acC6pt any of tee $r-

IISUPPLIES*4 1
8

m
:

-
for this season’s work—call on us.

1 Make* Carpet Leek Like New

11 YOUNG TOM’^ Washing Powder HI

CO; EIf you buy here you always have the best. :V> 7-41 -f.found
plans, and consequently your com
mittee after careful’ consideration, re
solved to enter into an agreement 
with Mr. Meyer J. Stufm, architect, 
Chicago, for furnishing the necessary 
plans and specifications in accordance 

{ with a, letter from him‘ dated 24th, 
i'AtiWst-l9&6.,r-i

BE Ih \
1 :

-iILIMITED
! Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
[ - Limited

I
/i £

Be
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NEW YORK 
DENTAL PARLORS
Scanth St. (Opp. King’s Hotel)
NOW is the time to have your 

teeth attended to. ; " 'l
We use* Painless Methods in all 

work and give yon High-Class Den
tistry at LOWEST PRICES.

Onr 20rh Century Teeth, made 
with double snotiou, will give yon 
perfect satisfaction.

Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

Sample Gloves
Now ou sile, solan 17 dezen Men’s 
Work Gloves t’hoice gi.ods at 

manufactnrer'sprices.

C. H. GORDON & CO.

I-;1
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NOANNUM 
TAX.

. I
If you «Mi to feet 
one of these Resere 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION oil 
your pert, apply

6y Mrs: Henry Symes 21
&

)l J
f forto

FREE
“HINTS TO J

"Cnko-Mimn 
ticJCushkm Strops,CARE OF SKIN 

AND HAIRtsOff Nerve Sfortn,
t

■ 1
f r

:

é-. iP Red Face and Hands

WjSSgæaSJS-S
^°ft>r 'S,?1* t6ere «"* e««U or rtü 

If you UBe meildne advertised tor de-

tm^huU, tor sitinto^toah^1'1 gle 1̂ 

Tour trouble la probably conatitn 
tlonal, andla In that cane, peculiar 

full-blooded persona. There?» 
nothing to relieve It, I am 

sorry to say., ' *m
It is unwise to use any patent men

4rytL1^Ci efseSUP6Nrofl^Mr or

Pâ%frp» ïïiyWriïi
ÎK •£Sîr,Sf“ffl,,St22r,^ïîïï5!S~v?

onbÈÉ|
Ruatfce Treatment for Superfluous^ 

Hair.
-25 mTtSSIUË?%*B1SS!i <*lt* °* Pumice
regular oUMaehioned Ppiîmî?e “SÜR. b8.‘ th* 
move the hair, rub the *£ ÏS^JVlth
atone will wear ti^olf'ÆrlW 

to be too heroic and Irritate the^ritin "r01 
ceratfceertoaaro made red%%£ trei"
» FSJi a^bTMîeSiÉlr

Æ at**any*drugglsrs “Vfë
“X Æ »kf£StsSurrLhn5lnagre &

shells of black walnuts. If vou can 
not get them In your own town ask 
your druggist to give you the * 
dwss of a reputable druggist In one
wMvh hiaS? Citie8' and you will prob- 
ab^- be able to procure them from

Sola âf/ont

Armstrong, Smyth & Di
| »”d

^Peart Bros, Hardwa

9*0 « t1
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FROM LETHBRID6

< ■L_ ■ ;J «wmmrs, The Best 
Domestic

çs. ji ift
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NoNo Clinker» I
Thoroughly Screen

S'Aie Ast/tcs Afy/Zezz *<^e/,^p5oaj6®»
%

Falling Hair, £/c.

2r™e^drSnrtxrm^comea

ëoîvt^1 elve T»r^>r«criptlonltfor"a

,?“ve\Td£H&^>^

0^4}  ̂ U^not'jûst

Inmft.uCon^iitlon to receive maa- 
*®^e- Either discontinue or Moder
ate it, preferably the latter, giving a 
•maU amount of massagre, gently ap-
SX vlgôrSousaact.SLadUal,y WOrking

You do not say whether your hair Is 
dry or oily, so I can give you only a 
general recipe for falling of the hair. 
JXh*?°wever, a good one, and will
probably help you.

Falling of the Hair.
Tincture of ntrx vomica

s
I H

OES any one nowadays read 
Louisa Alcott? If so, they will 
remember Maud, In “An Old- 
Fashioned Girl,” who wanted to 

be “amoosed,” because she had been 
told that she was “fwactSous,” and she 
felt the weight of the unknown disease 
heavy upon her!

It seems rather severe, in these days 
of the boasted athletic woman, to say 
that many girls and women work them
selves into nervous headaches and hys
terics by pure fractiousness, but it 
seems often the case. Where one is 
not really ill or on the verge of nerv
ous prostration from exhaustion or 
overwork, there Is no excuse for tb* 
nerve storms from which some women 
suffer constantly.

While there is no excuse, however, 
there may be an explanation, and it is 
to be found in the petty irritations of 
little things. Women, always more 
-highly strung than men, lose control 
of themselver. entirely too often for 
their own good. Though they can meet 
great crises with perfect calm and 
command of the situation, the minor 
annoyances of life leave them utterly 
unfit to cope with them.

Usually, too, these annoyances are of 
so simple and unnecessary a character 
that one wonders how they could have 
ever occurred. For instance, a real In
stance may ne cited which will be a 
useful lesson to many. A woman who 
war sewing found herself growing 
more and more irritable. Nothing 
etemed to go right, and she had al
most worried herself into a nervous 
headache when she suddenly realised 
that for half an hour she had been 
holding a pencil between her teeth. 
There had been no necessity for this, 
and the unconscious tension had 
strained every nerve, brl iging her'un
consciously almost to tie verge of 
nervous tears.

Éjj <
p

Steam C<VA fVl u•mall baan
-A used by

-m l -a • >;

mm
MO

l
//, The HUNTER GOAll .

: iable by all, but almply to rest for a 
while ' In a darkened chamber, with a 
black bandage over the eyes. Is an 

enormous help.
#One of the beat ways of warding off 
approaching nerve storms la pleasant 
activity. Physicians recognise this fact, 
and prescribe the society df a kitten or 
a puppy for nervous patients, well 
knowing that In watching its antics 
half their Imagined his will be forgot
ten. It la good, therefore, to have near 
at hand some special piece of work, 
utterly unrelated to the dally business, 
that will ease the mind while employing 
it; for, remember, “Absence of occupa
tion is not rest.1- This work, be It em
broidery, knl 
whatever one 
grossing interest, and should be tept 
only for those times when one Is nerv
ous and irritated.

BENEFICIAL EXERCISES

5 - l Office : Regina Flour M
Phone 74 I 1721 See

*O

B Jl <§&i*rfJ2g 
Screen Saves 
Sfaty lAseJ&ss

;.y
1\
\ %ihi,■ . Sa

Î
1 ounce 
1 ounces

Troiy several time,''» week 'to tbe°raots 
or toe hair.
As to the lump on the side of your 
^d_ I»™ afraid what you say is too 
indennlte for me to give you any use
ful advice. It may be a boil or a se
baceous cyst, or It may be simply due 
to accident. If it is in any way pain
ful or annoying, you should see a uv > 
tor abput it.

GENERAL BLACKSI$ h
ft

All kinds of blacksm 
promptly and Id a workman>

5 ;VA
■

Homo Shooing • 8g
-

\ J. À. NE1LÏ?; tting, wood carving, 
pleases, should be of

. / v '
or

To Contract the Lips
you kindly publish the feolpe tot 

■ Bower cream? My lip, ,re too full, 
especially the lower one. If it is possible, 
tell me uf a cream or something that will 
help to keep them contracted. I have 
here a recipe:
Cold cream........ .........................   an
Tannin ............  i» grama
Crushed alkanet................  19 grams

Po you think it is *ood to help contract 
the lips? It you have anything better, be 
kind enough to answer.

Can you teU me of a recipe or oil to put 
on the hair that will keep it curly when it 
la raining or when the weather 1, very wet?

BKNJAMISK.
The valuable part of your prescrip

tion lies In the tannin, which has great 
contracting powers. Instead of the 
formula you give, it would be just as 
good and much simpler to use plain 
glycerlte of tannin. That ought to 
have the effect you desire.

The formula for orange-flower cream 
Is as follows:

"• 1 k J BROAD ST., opposite Wai
..

even If an old one, for those highly Ing. Give up everything, and go away 
strung individuals who flv to pieces 
it the least Irritation.

The screen mentioned Is fully within 
the capacity of the home carpenter, be
ing simply two painted boards, hinged 
together, and supplied, as shown In 
the Illustration, with hooks, nails on 
which to place spools, a capacious bag 
and two shelves. Its mere possession 
will ward off many a nerve storm 
from the busy housemother.

But days come when, in spite of pre
caution, everything goes Wrong. The 
scissors fall, the cotton knots, the 
goods slip, the dishes break and noth
ing Is as it should be. Then the vic
tim may be sure the trouble lies In 
her own nerve centres. There Is but 
one thing to do-Yace the fact and deal 
with It, not by fighting, but by yleld-

TT
alone. If only for ten minutes, not to 
commune with one's self, Bat, If possi
ble, to banish thought entirely. To benefit. If possible, they should be taken 
"let down" the mental system, so to In the open air, walking Itself being an
speak, to retire to an absolutely dark excellent tonic. All the breathing ex
closet, is an excellent thing under 
such circumstances. "Aunt Johnny," 
one of John Strange Winter's hero
ines. was wont to say that she took 
fifteen minutes each day and “emptied 
her brain." That Is what the 
woman needs.

Simple exercises, too, are often of i
GALT

L COA\
erclses and those involving motions of 
he head and neck are also good. Prac
tice deep breathing regularly. Stand 
before an open window once daily and 
Inhale and exhale slowly twenty times.

After all, however, nerve storms are 
usually due to concentrated egoism, if 
not egotism, and the main object is to 
foeget self and lose one’s self in out
side interests. Anything, then, that 
will accomplish this end is a cure for 
those unpleasant and unnecessary tem
pests into which women so frequently 

with the work themselves.
Tb the well-poised woman the whole 

matter may seem too petty for consld- 
.., - . . eration, but let her once know the wear

nothing to cause mental effort, nothing atid tear, the depression and the lined
to Jar the nerve-s. If she found a nerv- and weary countenance caused by a
ous headache on the way, a short time real nervous storm, and she, too, will
In this sanctuary warded it off. The seek eagerly for the smallest safeguard
small amount of time she devoted to -against its recurrence,
that little green solitude each day was To return again to Louisa Alcott, the 
a nerve tonic which renewed her men- sum of the whole affair Is that your
tal tone and gave her serenity of «oui. “mind a little kingdom is/’ and it is
Of course, an entire room is not attain- yours to rule as you will.

%.<Sew7ji | §
rind

MatC&a/r 

As toajf/gh 

Courses 

Nervous 

Tension

CLEKNES'

ANg

The Smith h Fergus

nervous

I BES'
One sufferer from nervous headaches 

has devised a plan of resting which 
cannot be excelled. She had a large 
cloaet with one window in It It would 
just hold a cot along one wait The 
walls were painted a restful green, and 
the window was curtained 
same color. Here each day regularly 
she would come for a Uttle rest Here 
she found nothing to attract the eye.

■
MAKE YOURSEx " COMFORTABLE Orange-Flower Cream.

OU of sweet ahnonds.. ........ 4 ounces
White wax

One of the first rules tor warding off 
nerve storms Is to make one’s self as 
comfortable as possible when at work; 
a second is to ignore what one cannot 
have; a third, persistently to push 
aside unpleasant recollections and' to 
take up some vigorous exercise, or to 
sing and sing and sing, untll.the ten
dency has fled.

Very often when sewing a woman 
will sit in a chair two Inches too high 
for her, just enough to necessitate a 
strain upon the toes and calf

................ « drams

................ Jj drama

......... 3 dramaissr”?;.::......................
GlycerUfe ..........................

of,anufn“lf.
Oil of petit grain ................ ................... 15 drops

Melt the first three ingredients, add the 
a.,*0 Lhe «range-flower water and 

dissolve the borax in the mixture: then "4© *»*» the blended Sta, liltitoi

The effect of damp weather on" the 
hair depends entirely on the Individual. 
This solution will keep hair curled for a 
long time, though I do not know If It is 
weatherproof.

Solution to Keep Hair Curlew;'
unm arable................ ..............................i outice
Sugar, rood, moist...................  ............  % out*.

this" solution U'colSf’add 
alcohol, 3 fluid ounces; bichlorate Of mer-
fSy ,3? .'MWsboIvS^ tSf\J25
before admixture. Lastly, add enough water 
to make the whole measure one pint. Per
fume with cologne or lavender water. Moist
en the hair with the fluid before putting: la 
papers or pins.

Soljè Agents

Phone 45. SflSith Block
.......... 15

■
*

■
-,
.
If

H=r 1Xmuscles. Again, the article most need
ed will be farthest away ; the spool, 
instead of being placed where it can
not fall, is put upon a little ledge, 
from which it drops at fcyery oppor
tunity in the most provoking 
ner.

V.

' JÏÏt1 "ting butter. Milk. I re-

iPiSiI
sleeping hours to seven at the outside. No

Wishes Bust Enlarged
am *3 years old and marri id. Would 

Ihè my bust enlarged. I 
a aosships, but not in the

R foi&J are*Jora'ao’v«^much
and look so dainty.

long by steady perseverance, will 
to bring abbut the desired effect?

M. P.

I.et us. therefore, seek first for 
comfort and convenience. Let us not 
make anything “do” if better can be 
obtained.

flow 
It take atp* It la Indeed unfortunate that 
should be so afflicted. 1 think, how
ever. that massage will help you out. 
use a good massage cream, either one 
ol those so frequently given here, çr 
some such thing as cocoa butter or al
mond oil. ■ ■

Hair Falls Out fVcrse oh 

Right Side
yov teU me what make, my htir. 
is very long, but rather thlp, com4 

tide? I

2111you
One way, for instance, of guarding 

against these sewing troubles is to 
have a sewing screen, such as that 
shown In the picture, 
thing is in its wonted place, and ordi
nary neatness will keep them there.
In fJtct. “a place for everything and 1 
evervthlng in its place” Is a good rule,

I*. H" : If ,
putt 
houi

$800 or more, estimate o

“ Sovereign 
Boiler add Rac

The “Sovereign" hot wa 
of heating will-add 15% 
ing value of your properl

Do not approach the heating pv 
consulting us. Our bookie 

" the CW* post paid U

Taylor-Forbes 
Gttelph

Canada

ENTS
Vulcan I roil Works 1 

Winnipeg

Can
out Cwor«e on theThus every- am rather stout 

. ... — — —.hut. My bsaüfh
) and hâve plenty of outdoor exercise,

weight Is generally from 170 to ISO 
. 1 bke to know how Dr.

va .ic ai re 9 remecy is to be used—taken In- 
wardly cr used outwardly. Would very 
much like to try it. If you think It would 

*ny good. Do you think a drug
gist will till the prescription properly?

PEARL. ______ i AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

fr^ueenVt?raPrr,enter5Tndy,h^eS Eyebrow Stain and Aimand Milk to^a^ttfo^u^ ^
»»°^SOUISpo^ful8 ,before each meal- «n you alîo teir^îh^re yi «imply been unconsciously pressing
JSÎS5 aPr' yaucaire *l®o advises the mUk? I have tried at the druSet’s, and harder on the right side than on the left,
drlhkiug man extract during M hTw^o XT <*1“^ £» -^your ^ea^a.pb, havl JXm

The Chinese eyelash stain I am glv- that massage means merciless drubbing, 
jng you Is a very gvod one, and may Continue your use of the quinine tonic
be used for the eyebrows as well. Be and make your massage movements a
very careful In applying it not to little gentler, and I am sure all will 
touch the eye. — come out right to the end

:tha&The -vegetable creams are 
likely to raise hair. Massage reg

ularly and with perseverance, and I am 
sure you will succeed. It may take 
some .weeks, or even months, but by 
summer, when short sleeves are most 
worn, you will probably be able to don 
UMiir MBMfc'

the quinine tonic and massage my acalD*the 
best I know how. but it seems to make my 
scalp sore. The scalp seems to be hide
bound on the right side more than on the ■ 
left. Ought the massage movements to be '» 
slow or fast? I confess I am at my wits' 
end to know what to do. I do dread to lose 
my beautiful hair.

1

' -

TIMELY ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS BY MRS. SYMES
il l mpoverished Blood This sounds hard, but I myc«lf have 

never held a pen between the fore
finger and second finger In my life. 
Gradually accustom yourself to an
other position, and perhaps in time 
the hail will grow straight again.

A Formula Repeated
Hare been greatly interested in your aids 

ve always 
of Sweet 

publish again 
HURONIC.

sample of it. and perhaps you 
is lacking, as it seems too oily; also too red, 
which makes it no use for ahy purpose. I
was charged 96 cents for it. which certainly nu ttj « , T
is too much to throw away on such a *0 -tvfifiuTO Maps and Leg’S,
worthies* thing. Please advise me what to A good exercise to strengthen the back
do- E- P X>- and remove excessive flesh from the hips

zr'js sxurssWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÜ^Kk
you say, however, it does appear both high above the head and putting it i,atk „ Mrs- ^ c*
too oily and too red. If I were you, 1 on the floor, until tired. It Is a good idea The Vaucaire remedy is so frequently 
would go back to the druggist and to take a deep breath when*you raise given in these columns that It seemsF3'KT"5tHvJSK SMRgfavEiglte »

and See If It follows the formula ex- _ _ . „ , , . rue)
actly. The formula has never given To Reduce Waist and Hips. Laeto phosphate of lime...,.............. 10 grama
any trouble before, but has been Deep breathing will help to reduce the a,_cturl.of f*nnel ............... .................J" **»••■»

above the head, then.holding knees «Might °r.' th* drlnk!B« ot
try to touch the floor with the flngertipa meM “tract during men*.
Stat’d erect, place hands on hlpa, bend from Ablutions of cold water and massage 

“F" as po**lbl« to the right, then 'Will also help to increase the else of 
to the left. the bust and to

There Is no way of actually short
ening the waist line, though a clever 
arrangement of the dress can often 
make It seem shorter than U 1». The 
measurements for your height a*e, 
approximately. 32 bust, 22 waist and 
3» hips. I am giving y 
for the general reductio 
if you persevere and 

win undoubtedly

can see what
HA iS appreciated your advice regard-
ÏÏW^^ral1*# £* Yo4r

co.d creem finding them very satisfactory, 
especially the orange-flower 

Now t come to you for advice. My skin 
the cold

M

The Vaucaire Remedy
I am in need of a goo 3 bu.=t developer, 

»nd would be very grateful if you will send 
me the formula of t ie Vaucaire remedy, or 
tell me where it can be procured.

especially
Now, I ewae to you tor auvice. My stun 

is very dry. and as soon as the cold weather 
my face breaks out in a dry, red 

scale, something like ecxema, but I get no 
relief in treat.ng it as such. It is very 
gore, and when out In the cold 
most to freeze.

Am also in need of 
as my blood seems to

1 Head
Officef 'Chin

Uum arable..........
todtoL_tok...............

Powder the liik sad gum and 
email quantities of the powder 
roeewnter until you get a unli 

In a powder, and then at 
der of the rosewater to It. It 
Plied with
What I know as almond i ilk Is 

simply powdered almonds mixed with 
water, if this Is what you want, you 
can yourself see how easy and sim
ple It Is to prépara It Is the only 
thing I know under that name, an-1 I 
trust that It is what you moon.

Eyelash Stain. 
.............. .....  1 dramr al- u dram Peroxide on the Hair

«E RÏSfiffi'SaH'S
and then It will ‘‘not’^harm'ti» 

.. t hair any. How much and how

«X & Lan SiiB SR :
sisnpj?Srii4r8houM 1 uee «W Wh"*

maVMrwSSK1,». SSB -
** g M. B.

. jFeroxlde of hydrogen Is a powerful 
bleach. If you wish to bleach your hair, 
U 15 the best thing to use, but It Is 
moot certainly not a shampoo, aa your 
letter seems to Imply you think It. It Is

m—suisses
requirements, I am sure. should use soap with peroxlde-L

what makes me think that you 
pose the latter to be a shampoo, 
the quince seed curling 
rot before, the peroxide.

to correspondents' column, but ha 
missed the recipe for Cream 
Oranges. Would you kindly

I am sorry that you have never 
found this formula before. I am re
peating it for your benefit, arid trust 
that it will prove satisfactory.

AGa good blood-maker, 
be impoverished.

C. B.^ D.
What you need Is a good infusion of 

Iron Into the system. Your impov
erished blood and the skin condition 
you describe are both due to lack of 
this important element. Of course, you 
would not take it plain, but in one of 

many good malt or wine 
ds. After you have taken 
iy for a time, you will find that 
blood and your complexion will 

Keep out in the open 
air as much as possible and take a 
great deal of exercise. You will find 
that local treatment will then be un
necessary.

r 55 Erauid dd the 
should

Cream of Sweet Oranges.
(A akin food.)then 

stead! I
...... 3 ounces
...........| curves

Spermaceti .....JL—.*IIM 

Half fill a saucepan with boiling water; 
Stand the jam lar in this: shred the wax 
and spermaceti into the jar; let it dissolve,
SS»0nw.«;*&"lt half 

spoonful at a time, stirring the 
quickly : lift the jar out of the saucepan: 

t mixture with the whisk; heat, and add 
of sweet orange: whisk cream until 1* is 

cold. Put In pots and cover.

1 WRIGHT I
Undertol

White 
Oil ofyour 

alike improve.
Reducing Flesh

Good Bath Powder &Will you kindly prescribe exercises to re
duce hips, side and back, also limbs from

ke It flrn
the wax; heat

a tea-

i

I would like the formulahi|>|to
Developing the Art,*stell me what the proportions 

height of 5 feet 1H inches.
Is there any exercise for shortening the 

waist; line? How would you advise me to 
--------- ----------■■■------ flesh? I would like

Mrs. C. J

should
-To Straighten a Nail

copying in an office for sev 
l bolding the pen so stead!'z 

e forefinger and the. second fln- 
caused^the nail to turn, so that It

...J me what to do to straighten 
BRMIN1E C.

I am very sorry, but I know of 
nothing that will surely straighten 
your nail You may be able to do 
this, however, by learning to hold 

r'en in some other position.

The all-Important question which I ask 
>u Is with reference to my arms, which 

pely that I have to
oilI have done 

oral years, and 
between th andthin andare so

refrain _____________ _________ _________
They are of very good else directly below 

the eftpv. but only for a very short dls- 
dOes this plumpness extend. From 
four inches below the

ocing my 
39 -pounds.1 to lose about 

The following exercise* will un
doubtedly help you to reduce hips, 
sides, back and limbs:

Tt Reduce the Hips and Back.
HI, circling can be done with good re 

suits i the way of decreasing size if the 
princ.^le of resistance is employed. Tak.ng 
standing position, hands on hips, rotate the 
bins, bending the knees and keeping the

ou some rules 
on of flesh, and 
have patience 
lose as much

looks** Prescription Not Prope.ly 
Compounded

A ft - r deriving much 
her of. your valuable ff 

sultana cream make- 
ecripQon tilled by a
was touch disappointed in it. as it does not 
seem perfect to me. Inclosed you will find a

Embalm*why you— very cr 
Can you tell isHands toy arms are dreadjSilTyb<th5n.t0 Can 

yon not help me out by telling me what%lV‘g»4rra not Whs, yon

them*!
JJon't^ you advise on this an-lmpor-

lt? aa you desire.

Rules tobenefit from a num- 
I resolved to 
had the

CiUlet Letton to^Added to Water When

/ectified spirits of wine.......
Spirits of ammonia.

1 s?ty tt ----- :---------------------- ------ WUSlUlt (SOI Sli
cereals, vegetables containing eugai oi 
“~-'!h_«nch aa peas, beans, corn, potatoes. 

Have foot breed toasted: acrtnkl. it

...,1I SsS Day iPhone
Night and Sunday

.i ■liquid.3 together. "-Bottle ardOil of
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- 3J Wilfrid ought to be investigated by’ 
parliament and by parliament alone. 
POLICY HAS BEEN FALSIFIED 
The avowed policy of the Liberal 

party with respect to public lands 
has been outraged and falsified in the 
most astonishing manner by the pre
sent administration. The sixth'çlank 
laid down at the Ottawa convention 
was as follows :

“That in the opinion of this con
vention the sale of public lands of the 
Dominion should be to actual set
tlers only, and not to speculators, 
upon reasonable terms of settlement^ 
and in such areas as can be reason
ably occupied and cultivated by the 
settler.’’ ,

Under the present regime the set
tler has had small chance in competi
tion with the speculator. 'vA brief en
umeration of some of the larger deals 
is all that time will permit. Certain 
gentlemen formed themselves into a 
company known as the Saskatchewan 
Valley Land company and the gov
ernment handed over 250,000 acres at 
one dollar an acre, payable cme-half 
in scrip worth twenty-five to fifty 
cents on the dollar and the balance 
spread over a term of five years. 
This land was disposed of at from 
eight to fifteen dollars per acre.

AN UNDERHAND GRANT 
The grant was made behind the 

back of parliament and of the people. 
Its complicated conditions were all 
in favor of the .speculator and all 
against the settler. 3-71,749 acres 
were presented to friends of the gov
ernment by closed grazing leases, the 
greater portion of which was sudden
ly granted between April 9th and 
■July 17, 1905, after which no further 
closed leases were granted. This fu
ture restriction naturally increased 
the value of these grants to the for
tunate holders. The expression of 
“closed” lease means that the land 
is with held from settlement for a 
period of twenty-one years no mat
ter what influx of settlers may oc
cur. The total area comprised more 

= than 580 square miles. The clrcufn- 
of “strict- stances connected with certain of 

these grants are very suspicious, but 
time does not permit their consider
ation this evening. In each case the 
lucky grante obtains the right to 
purchase at one dollar per acre ten 
per cent, of his holdings. At a mod
erate estimate this would be worth 
from ten to fifteen dollars per acre. 
It is needless to add that in every 
instance the grants were made with
out any opportunity fpr public com
petition.

TIMBER FOR ALL FRIENDS 
Timber limits without number have 

been granted to friends of the govern
ment. There has been no opportuni
ty for public competition,,.no reserve 
bid, no upset price, no examination 
or estimate by the government of 
the value, of the areas granted, no 
opportunity to any. competitor to 
make such examination as would 
justify him in bidding.. One very 
prominent member of ' the Liberal 
party has thus secured 309,320 acres 
of timber limits. Others have been 
almost equally fortunate. The great
er portion of the valuable timber 
lands in the northwest has passed in
to the hands of prominent friends Of- 
the government. A Liberal campaign 
pamphlet bears this legend in bold

terms which justified the commission
ers in entering upon an,investigation 
of a much more thorough and sweep
ing character than the government 
contemplated or desired, 
at the disposal of the commissioners 
did not permit them to touch more 
than the fringe of any department, 
but into one branch of the marine 

t they made a

R. L. BORDEN’S MESSAGE 
TO DOMINION ELECTORS

\

6»NO NN&
NEW N
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
If you wMi to 
one of these 
without RISK tr 
OBLIGATION on 
your pert, apply , 
to ee for

The time
I

1 he Desire of the Liberals to Conceal and Condone 
Wrong-Doing—The Halifax Platform of 1907 
Meets Canada’s Requirements and Commands 
the Confidence of the People—Liberal Record of 
Bungling.

and fisheries polar 
more or less thorough examination.
No. mefhber oi the opposition has 
ventured upon a stronger condemna
tion of the present methods of ad- ..... 
ministration than that found within 
the pages of the commissioner’s re
port. A few quotations will give you 
an idea of its unspaiflng criticism.

“Candidates who just fluked through 
the examination bv means of greater 
political influence have received ap
pointments over the heads of more 
worthy and better qualified candid- 

People have been brought

CALL FOB 
PME BOOKLET 

HmTOSBAVEBS" !

••CiAo-Marnetk'* Elu
de Custioe Strops. SlvOO.

The following report of R. L. Bor- i that goal should be attained. The 
den’s recent speech at Halifax will | tariff is as protectionist in principle 
give a clear definition of the Conser- I today as it was before their advent 

i vative position in this campaign : j to power. In the tariff revision of
i At your recent convention Mr. 1907 Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson 
O’Mullin, my worthy and valued col- repeatedly defended the present tar- 
league in the last contest, has mov- iff upon the principle of protection, 
ed the nomination of Mr. Crosby,So/a Mgantm i

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell who as alderman and mayor of the 
a„d city during a long term of years, has

^ Peart Bros. Hardware Co. *£&

POSE AS FREE TRADERS ates.„
in 'from the outside over the heads 
of men who have given their lifetime 
to the departments. * * * Promo
tions have-Jbeen forced on the depart- 1 
ments owing to political influence, 
the; officials promoted doing the same 
work as they did in the lower grade.
• *\ • in the. outside service politics

* •

* • *

In portions of the country they still 
pose as free traders—in fact during 
the past session a meeting of the

_______ _____________________________ , , Liberal free trade members was sum-
------------------------------------------------------- sphcre at Ottawa will guard the in- moned ,or the purpoSe 0f discussing
♦44444 ♦ 4 44444444 444444 terests of the people with equal zeal the situation It is stated upoe-Uhe

.a and devotion. You chose me once best authority that the meeting prov- 
more as one of your candidates; and ed a dismal failure. They practice 
both Mr. Crosby and I have accepted protection as a matter of political 
the honor. One condition I make im-

• X R0YAU
COAL!

enter into every appointment.
The politics of the party is of great
er importance- in^_ making - appoint- ^ 
ments and promotions than the pub- 
lie interests of the Dominion. Those 
who have the political, pull use it^for 
all its worth.

“Large amounts have been spent 
for supplies bought from those en
joying political patronage at what 
may be called retail prices. Heavy 
expenditures have been incurred with
out necessary consideration or super-

_ expediency and not of. principle, hence
perative in my acceptance. The cam- . thc protective element in their tariff 
paign must be a clean one; no cor- ,g put to party useS) being founded 

Irupt practices must be employed In nQ sinccre belief. It is in this
behalf. I do not fear defeat In

Hi-

way that those who call themselves 
a clean campaign, but I prefer over- | ,eaders o( the Liberal party have car- 

± I whelming defeat to victory won by j ried QUt thc princip1e 0f plank No. 1. 
+ [improper means. I stand upon my < As ^ unre9tricted reciprocity with 

platform o! a year ago. - Fight the thc United states, the Liberal lead- 
ballot thief and the,briber. Fight al- erg violentlv assiiled Conservative 

influences within our own

our

5

FROM LETHBRIDGE

so any
party which favor corrupt methods.

governments from from 1878 to 1896 
by reason of their failure to obtain 
better trade relations with the Unit-

The Best 
Domestic JUSTICE MUST PREVAIL

v „. j Rely on the justice of our cause ed States. They declared that sunny
Coâl 1 and upon a thorough exposure to the ways and conciliatory methods were 
^ * i. people of our opponent’s evil record, alone effective. They have been in

- • Great exaultation has been manifest- oower for twelve years and they have 
No Dust t Ud by the Liberal press at the al- attempted much but accomplished lit-

- - leged discovery of improper practices tie. Thus they have absolutely failed 
% I at the bye-election in Colchester. as to plank No. 2.
4 I Mr. Stanfield has declared that if the ONLY A NAME CHANGED

>:
♦

vision.
“The time has come 

practice of paying retail prices to a 
few favored merchants should be dis
continued.”

when this

t
4 No Clinkers

Thoroughly Screened
OF GENERAL APPLICATION
The foregoing criticism was of gen

eral application. Then coming to the
rrwwiaBWBi

me HUN IKK UÜAL (A), t I ^rmnucence onhe p^rsons aZsed ‘ That thlS * t directing hand or an intelligent >r- 'the administration of the railways record of these men who vowed to

*£— S ^ ts to s ü»-*s:îs
........... hsrz♦ MMMtttttttMMtttt ^ J ^ and the revelations of wh.ch by the .,Therc ^ only a lack ot effi- for economy and efficiency! disgrace and a shame to the govern-

================= La," penalties. L man wh^ ^ 3 PRINCfPLE PREVAg^

GENERAL BUCK8MITHIN6 £ Sot the J Jé P^ea<*han 2 by these Mpenditures ot P^Kc mon- deemed nècëss^e word do not deny that many good appoint- servative g0VerLent was $4!,702,383

All kind» of blackemi thing done Ian praC lCe ’ ^ eys. of which the people have been l<Mscount, never appears. It is plac- ments have been made bV tbe present in 1908 the Liberal government spent
promptly and in a workmanlike manner worthy of all the scorn t at be , defrauded, and which nevertheless, , tba[Pthere is no such government, but whenever party in- $,,0 500(HM) nd the estimates for
Horse Soooiog s SpooloUty. 1*»“- UP0° n have never punished the guilty par- ^ tîe wbote commeyciaL demanded the reward of pub- the ^’yCar, including bounties

ISSUES OF CAMPAIGN ties, must be held responsible for 6’ _ „ n0’ one gets >ic office for unscrupulous party ser- and rail subsidies, amount to
the wrong doing.” Ly « from the trade with^he ^ ttet reward has been forthcom, ^.64,523,681. During ten years o,

The record of corruption is so long, ’ .. ,r . r th-n it>)ng Criminals have been appointed
and so startling that the whole ev- government except positions in the public service-
ening might be occupied in enumerat- ,naus he c ear *“ engaged in the rnos,t nefarious
ing the various scandals brought to ^ made for erfmes ^kve btien appointed
light during the past three years. aislgt, thc trader to-get better P°s‘tl0ns f p>hc trust, ?No heel-

EXPOSED THE SCANDALS. prices from the government Than he tr "1 ms z[al for party lnterests
y I , 6 - ov„r„ need fear that thc most outrageous

For two years the opposition can gc anyw ire , disregard of law and decency would
fought hard in the face of obstrue- where else he has to give discount,
tive tactics to bring many such mat- In other words some of the govern
ors to light in the public accounts, ment officers are serving two mast- ^ ^ ^ ^ that a much
committee. Some of them were ex- ers and aroarently^succeeding; wi r(.spected Liberal o[ the old school,
posed and some of them were con- both, Scripture notwithstanding. jj]ake K.C., who enjoys a re
concealed. The whole policy of the MEANS OF GREAT INCREASE ,narkable gift of forcible expression, 
government and its followers was to *‘Chie officer is quoted as stating has referred to “the Falstaff brigade 
shut off investigation and prevent that a savjng 0f $25,•000 per annum which it (the Toronto Globe) calls 
publicity. When facts discreditable | be made in lighthouse expendi- the Liberal party." Another strong
to the government were elicted the ^ ^ure by tbe Quebec agency alone. Liberal, Joseph Martin, who was a 
opposition was accused of muck-rak- ^gajn ^ ,s reported tlyat $8,000 to warm supporter of the present ad-, 
ing by those who made profit by the a year might be saved in one ministration, a personal friend of
“muck.” Notwithstanding this, pub- agency by buying at wholesale in- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and a former 
lie attention was aroused by the ex- gtead reyaj) rates. . ’ colleague of the Hon. Mr. Sifton, and
posures. The Moncton laud deal and *iThe lighthouse board in two years who has contributed valiant party 
the remarkable profits paid to A. E„ approved 0f application for aids to service to the Liberal .cause, has re- 
Walberg and Geo. T. Merwin were navjgayon amounting to $1,691,813. cently made the following statement 
made public. The government paid g l(>mmissi0jicrs say that *"t%'TbefoW the international fiscal con- 
the latter gentleman more than $18,- hoard has ^ the means of .greatly gress in Great Britain > ~

1000 for goods which he had purchas- increasing thc expenditure of the de-1 “Never in all the history of Cann
ed the day before for less than $12,- partment and much of the increase da has there been so much corrup- 
000. The $6,000 thus presented to has been wasted,. . M tion in public life
Mr. Merwin were wantonly and un- : <«There is a statement from the di- years. It has permeated every de-
necessarily., taken from the public rector of tbc Sorel ship yard that1 partment of the government and it 
treasury of Canada. A private trus- prjœs payd by thc government for j is safe to say that much the greater 
tee so administering his trust would supplies purchased at Quebec average]part of the time of parliament is 
be subject to the penalties of the fifty per ccnt higher and sometimes taken up with investigating charges

Mr. R. L. Borden, Liberal-Conservative Leader

♦
4
4
4

J .
Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

Phone 74 1721 Scerth St. !
1

I now come to consider the issuesJ. A. NE1LY, Liberal rule the expenditure has been 
232 millions greater than in the 
ten years of Conservative rule. Where 
has the mone£ gone ? A portion of 
it has been properly expended for le
gitimate purposes, 1 but how many 
millions have been wasted upon use
less expenditure, in absurd prices and 
unjustifiable profits. Ask the middle
men, ask the partisan friends upon 
the patronage list.

of thc campaign and the records of 
In 1893 the LiberalBKOAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel our opponents, 

party met in convention at Ottawa, 
under the leadership of Mr. (how Sir 
Wilfrid) Laurier, and declared its po
licy, the ten planks of which may be 
sunimerized as follows :

1. Denunciation of the principle of 
protection as radically unsound and 
unjust to the masses of the people.

2. Promotion of a reciprocity trea
ty with the United States and closer 

| trade relations with that country.
3. Purity of administration.
4. Strong expression of alarm at 

the large increase of the public debt 
and of the controllable annual ex
penditure and the consequent undue 
taxation of the people and a pledge 
to the strictest economy in the ad
ministration of the government.

5. Affirmance of the ancient and un- 
„ doubted right of the house of com-

to inquire into all matters of

X
GALT

COAL prevent, his appointment to .public of
fice. - -

EVIDENCE OF WASTED MONEY.
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

(Continued on page j)Look around Canada,' look around 
each province, consider the expendi
ture of public money in each separate 
community, and ask yourself what 
has become of this enormous expen
diture. Is the present rate of inter
est to be maintained ? We are con
fronted with a probable deficit of 
mose than thirty million dollars for 
the present year. We have yet to 
pay for the Transcontinental railway 
the revenue has been decreasing by 
nearly two million dollars a month 
the public debt is increasing at an 
alarming rate and there are numer
ous demands upon the public exche

at the present time for legiti- 
Li'berals who

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

The Smith & Fergnsson Co BO HEARS
EXPERIENCESole Agente

Phone 45. Smith Block Roee St.
V

,4
mons
public expenditure and a denuncia
tion of any reference of such mat
ters to royal commissions created 
on the advice of the accused.

Designs - 
Copyrights Ac

•MS fcî srMÏST««
nttcial notice* without charge, In theScientific American.

13%
more 

f for
the sales of6. Declaration that 

public lands should be to actual set
tlers only and not to speculators, 
upon reasonable terms of settlement, 
and in such areas as can be reason
ably occupied and cultivated by the

as in the last 12 quer
mate public works, 
voted for economy on the 23rd of 
June, 1896, consider tjre record of 
the men for whom you voted, consi
der the pledge they gave, and say at 
the polls whether - you are satisfied 
with their performance.

F3 STouse settler.
7. Repeal of the Franchise Act and 

a return to the provincial franchise.
8. County boundaries for electoral

criminal law. one hundred per cent above that paid of graft and corruption against de- 
SOlCtE MORE SCANDALS by the Sorel shop A” partmental officers and ministers of

The celebrated purchase of files The commissioners also strongly the crown, 
from Charles -Strubb, tjhe operations criticise the department of militia, “tine can very well understand that
of the Eastern Supply Co., the enor- ' pointing out that in less than five under the very best administration what of the independence of parlia- 
inous sums paid to the North Atlan- ' years the expenditure has sprung there may be cases of wrong doing ment fot which gir Wilfrid Laurier 
tic Trading company, the outrageous from threie and a half million to six on the part of officials of the depart- ^ afld bjs trtends declaimed in 1893. 
waste of money in thé notorious ex- j and h half millions without any cor- ments, but it would naturally be ex The government had hardly been 
pedition of the Arctic, the payment ' responding increase in efficiency. - pec ted when charges of this kind formed be{ôre tbe premier wrote the 
of nearly $2,009 to a tailor for sup- During the "session of 1907, I mov- were made in parliament and com- following iettet to one of his sup
erintending the construction of a ed for a thorough and searching in- mittecs appointed for their investiga- por^erSj then a member of partia- 
buikiing costing $4,700, the absurdly ' vestigation into the affairs and W-. tion that the government of the day ment ^bo had demanded donsidera- 
luxurious outfit of the iMontcalm, an agement of the marine department by would lend every assistance in thelr | tion jje sajd ;
icebreaker employed for a few days a parliamentary committee. Sir Wil- power to expose the wrong and pun- « «This is what I propose., The posi- 
in each year en the St. Lawrence, frid Laurier characterized my state- ish the wrongdoers. So deep-roqted, ; tion Qf i^ut.-governor .will be at our
the dredging contracts involving the ments as “froth apd wild talk,” and. however, is the corruption in pttbhc ; disposition at the end of 1897, and
loss of millions of public moneys, the he appealed to his followers to vote life in Canada that we find the gov | jrom now unyi that time you are 
enormous profits paid in patronage down my motion which was conse- ernment employing every means at nQt appointed judge, I propose to
prices and to middlemen were in quently defeated. The government their hand to suppress and nullify place tbe ,jeut.-governorship at your

exposed in parliament never dreamed that ttwrcivil service the investigations of these commit- disposal ,, 
and in the public accounts commit- commission would undertake any such tees. Witnesses refuse to answer The gentleman to whom that letter 
tee. The party press subsidized dut- investigation. Their purpose through questions and when the Conservative wm written sat in patliament for 
ing the past twelve years to the ex- out has been concealment. The con-1 members of the committee as or sessions in possession of that
tent of nearly six million dollars dition of the marine department was their committal for contempt the promise wMch was fulfiUed by his
strained the resources of the English known to the prime -minister long be- Liberal majority invariably refuse to ar-,ointment to the jj^ch. Since then
language ih denunciation of the mem- fore the report of the civil service exercise their power. ,\ tif> less than" seventy-five members of
bers of the opposition as scandal commission. - Mr. Martin is perfectly correct m- parliament havc bèen appointed to
mongers. They* seemed to forget that i>aÜRIER’S PURITY PROMISE sayinB tbat maladministra ion may positions emolument or to the 
the opposition’ did-not create, but . : ommised nuritv occur under the ^ government. ggnate. We can only conjecture how
merely exposed the scandals. But ’ d ioistration He has adandon- That which condemns the presen ' | far such considerations may account
in mi a. " S, ”ïn. e°=he.2r »»«*«“ “ “« *° ,“"j to, th. =oM ph.U., ^=b oMtntot.

szjxn.'sstt a*s iff ^-* «o »•« »«--«- - KL z-
pect thereto. -ÆSî of his strongest partizans. The pa-
a.npomted were well toown Liberals o ^ „as been emplcrÿ«l in
-Mr. Courtenay, Mr. Fysbe and Mr. ^ form to subscrve

party interests. The deputy minister 
of marine and fisheries has admitted 

Tha authority conferred upon them on oatb that the government could 
by the commission was couched In have gaved $300,000 within a few

, If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

“INDEPENDENCE OF PAR
LIAMENT.”divisions.

9. Declaration that the present con
stitution of the senate is inconsistent 
with the federal principle and is in 
other respects defective and should be 
so amended as to- bring it into har- 

with the principles of .popular

$8oo or more, estimate on a
*•*

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property. monv 

government.
>10. Declaration of the. admittedly

and a
Do net approach the heating problem without 

consulting us. Our booklet * *Saving 
thc Coal" post paid to any

Taylor-Forbes .
“office Guelph

Canada
AGISTS

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg

great evils of intemperance
ascertain the minds of thepledge to 

people by means of a plebiscite.
HAVE IGNORED PLATFORM

aside two minor planks, 7

j
'

I

i
l
i

Works and 
Foundries Putting

and 8, relative to the franchise act 
and the delimination of electoral di
visions, the present government • 
not even pretended or attempted to 
carry out its declared and avowed 
,policy except with respect to closer 
trade relations with the United 
States.- This departure from their 
announced policy in regard to the 

leading planks which I have 
summarized has led to the charge of 
insincerity; but it must be admitted 
that no such charge can fairly be 
made against those who possess no 
political principle save that of party 
expediency.

Have they stood by the first plank? 
Have they carried out their denun
ciation of protection as radically un
sound and unjust to the masses of 
the people ? In their speeches they 
pointed to free trade as it is in Eng
land as their ultimate goal and vow
ed never to cease their efforts until

some measurehas

WRIGHT BROS. H
'

seven
>- Undertakers

and Sir Wilfrid
i Laurier proclaimed his hostility to 

, , ... , j i investigation of public expenditure byThe pledge was for punty of d-,^, Emission or by judges. He 
ministration. Honest Liberate of the ^ g dQ nQt get out
old schools, what do you think of ^ ^ truth Mr Justice Cassels 
the performance , ;s sitting as a royal commfssioner at

LAURIER’S STRICT ECONOMY the present, time for the purpose of 
Let us look at plank No. 4 on investigating questions of public ex- 

wbich Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 1 pendrturc which, according to Sir

/

Embalmers. X

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141 Bazin. — .

CONDEMNED THE ACTIONS
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ARE OF SKIN 
AND HAIR

Red Face and Hands
I HETN ^coming la contact with th* Mat

you use meiicine advertised for d* 
ring superfluous hair, after a 1 earthTf

biu, for HUY
ur trouble is probably constltu-

andls^ln that care, peculiar full-blooded persona. There |V 
store, nothing to relieve It. I am 
f to say.. ’ 4 am

s^efkl^canN?em-o”vÆH"
Mrc needle do"'.? permane^tl^ 

best of all other remedies the 
w treatment, being only tûe
It is as follows: ^ tempo-

lice Treatment for Superfluous 
Hair.

u* old-fashioned pumice stone fL 
the hair, rub the etin affllcte* witiiurarnon“VSr4
too heroic and irritate the^Zkh?1 Yn

1 ÏLa?nî!\*ÎP "^de ^ by thU trei 
use a little cold cream. The 
U best uaed at night.

should be able to get walnut
a»,utny They are the

, bitter skins surrounding 
i of black walnuts. If yod can- 
et them in your own town ask 
druggist to give you the 
of a reputable druggist in onehi%K? cltlee’ aj,d you will pro” 

be able to procure them from

the

Falling Hair; Etc.
t given other correspond 
ifter I am through and comb nr hat*

hair Is very thin about the -■«— 
you give S prescription for a sood
ITC a hard lump, about the sise-of a 

bean, on my head. Would this be 
I by any disease of the scalp?

hips you massage your * sea Id
lard, or, perhaps. It is not just 
m a condition to receive mas- 

Elther discontinue or raoder- 
- preferably the latter, giving a 
amount of massage, gently sp
at first and gradually working 

' vigorous action.
I do not say whether your hair la 
r oily, so I can give you only a 
al recipe for falling of the hatr 
however, a good one, and will 

bly help you.
Falling of the Hair.

ire of nnx vomica.

and find

,

1 ounce

ly several times 'a week " to IhraS 
i hair.
to the lump on the side of your 
I am afraid what you say la too 
®lt* for me to give you any uae- 
ivlce. It may be a boll or a se
ns cyst, or it may be simply due 
fident. If It is in any way paln-
• annoying, you should see a u«-> 
fcput It.

To Contract the Lips
you kindly publish the recipe for 

«-flower cream? My lips are too full, 
lally the lower one. If it is possible 
ne vf a cream or something that will 
to keep them contracted, 
recipe:

ream........................................... SO grams
in .......................... ................ . 19 grams
led alkanet..................................  19 grams
you think it is good to help contract 
ips? If you have anything better, be 
enough to answer.
i you tell me of a recipe or oil te put 
»e hair that will keep it curly when it 
Lning or when the weather is vefy wet ?

BENJAMINE.
i valuable part of your pregertp- 
lies in the tannin, which has great 
acting powers. Instead of the
ula you give. It would be just aa 

and much simpler to use plain 
rite of tannin. That ought to
the effect you desire.

* formula for orange-flower cream 
follows:

Orange-Flower Cream.
(A Skin Food.)

>f sweet almonds...............
raaceti .. ..!*]*"!

ige-tiewer water 1*
neroll .....................................  15 drops

>f petit grain ........ ..................... 1» drops
It the first three ingredients; add6- the 
Brine to the orange-flower water -ami 
>lve the borax In the mixture: then 
lnuou°riyy lm0 the Wen,1*d f*ts, stirring

e effect of damp weather on ‘ the 
depends entirely on the individual, 
solution will keep hair curled for a 
time, though I do not know if it is 
herproof.
iolution to Keep Hair Curleu.;'

arable......................................... 1 ouijc*
r. good, moist.............................. ou#p*
ir, pure, hot..... ............................%pM
solve. When this solution is cold, add 
»1. S fluid ounces; bichlorate of n*r- 
and salammonlac, 6 grains each. The 

two should be dissolved in the alcohol 
e admixture. Lastly, add enough water 
■ke the whole measure one pint. Per- 
with cologne or lavender water. Moist- 

•e hair with the fluid before' puttiner la 
*s or pins.

V

I

I have

4 ounces 
6 drams 
6 drams 
2 drams 
ounces

lair Falls Out fVorse oh 
Right Side

n yoi tell me what make» my Iiiiy, 
:h is vel-y long, but rather thin, coma 
worse on the right side? I am us 
quinine tonic and massage my scalp 
I know how. but it seems to make my 

» sore. The scalp seems to be hide- 
ia on the right side more than on the 

Ought the massage movements to be 
or fast? I confess I am at my wits' 

to know what to do. I do dread to lose 
beautiful hair.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER, 
e cause of your trouble sems to me 

very simple one. You are right- 
led, are you not? Most persons, 
know, are. Well, then, you have 
>ly been unconsciously pressing 
er on the right side than on the left. 
Your ill-treated scalp is having Its 
nge! Some women seem to think 
massage means merciless drubbing, 

linue.your use of the quinine tonic, 
make your massage movements a 

6 gentler, and I am sure all will 
e out right in the end.

8$

Peroxide on the Hair
ease let me know if peroxide of hydro, 
is harmless for the hair and head. A 

ad #ays I should rub the white of an 
on my head before using peroxide of t 

rogen. and then it will not harm the 
3 and hair any. How much and how 
n should I use it, aa my hair la of a 
ly shade, and I would like to have it a 
en shade? Should I use soap while 
g peroxide?
in the quince seed curling mixture be 
on the hair while peroxide is used?

M. R.
«•oxide of hydrogen Is a powerful 
tch. If you wish to bleach your hair,
■ the best thing to use, but It is 
t certainly not a shampoo, as your 
?r seems to imply you think it It is 
cnless unless it is used too often, but 

turn sandy hair light yeUow, 
golden. The white of an egg would 
tect the scalp against any possible 
iry. but vaseline would do quite as 
1 and would not be so sticky. Rub 
l into the scalp before applying the 
»xide. There is no reason why you 
uld use soap with peroxide—this Is 
it makes me think that you sup- 
e the latter to be a shampoo. Use 
quince seed curling mixture after, 

-before, the peroxide. With these di
rons you ought to succeed In bleach- 
your hair, though bleached hair Is 

rthing rather than beautiful.
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D. A, Macdonald ij
■Dealer ih-

Carriages
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Prices N

All kinds of
in town.

Also a full li; 
est bottom priced

X
It Will P

WE PAY OA 
Also give best pr

| Flood et al, va. Brotman et al, 
ptomisaory note, $51-6.55.

I Johnston vs. Grey et al, work and 
labor, $106.

Colpitts vs. Francombe, purchase 
of house, etc., $826.02.

Tracksell vs. Evans, commission, 
$320.

Armstrong vs. Letand et al, dama
ges, $301.

Independent vs. Cleugfa.

Three Liberals are in the Held, Qeo. 
Russell and A. Benard of Prince Al- 

Otrwt | bert and Joe Nolan of North Battle- 
No Provincial High ter was

' i n h) WEST «

R. L MICKLEBOROUGH' PnbUshed every 
seat New City Hall.

Wednesday by The West Compsey, Limited at thetr
ford. < >bseription» other than to the Halted -tetee «SO per eaasm. U peldla advaaee; ether 

1 56 per annum. nominated.wise SI
If paid In ndi sees p« i General Implement Dealer •:>:- Uheertprion to United States. «1» per 

nnim.
Commercial edrertising rates furnished oa nppUeattoa. Toronto Liberals are trying hard 

to induce Sir Wilfrid Laurier to ad
dress a meeting in that city some 
time during the present campaign. 
The Liberal chieftain has been assur
ed that there will be an immense 
outpouring of people to hear him and 
that the party will make a large», 
noise; but Sir Wilfrid can’t be per
suaded. ‘He has left the management 
of the tour entirely in the'hands of 
the provincial organisation, which 
considers a Liberal demonstration in 

a by-word and a Toronto as so much powder wasted.
j They remember the remark made by 
| the premier some years ago, to the 
effect that the people of Toronto will 
do everything tor him except vote for

«an < ►
THE MANAGER, 

Taw Wi
. f sCoupaxt, Lm (REGINA.

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements< » <>

Libel Cases Next Week
When the case of King vs. Scott 

was called, Norman Mackenzie for 
the defence asked for an adjournment 
to Friday week. Mr. Embury acting 
for Mr. Laird agreed, and the case is 
fixed for that date.

The same applies to the case of 
King vs.
asked that this case .might stand till 
Friday also. C. E. D. Wood and W» 
S. Ball acting for Mr. McDonald on 
the understanding that the case be 
finally decided at tins term of the 
court. The judge remarked that he 
had noticed there was no preliminary 
hearing in this case. There was no 
oath to show that the offense was 
committed, and the documents did 
not disclose any libel. At present he 
was not disposed to consent to a 
prosecution on any charge.

The case of Joseph Owens charged 
with horse stealing was disposed of, 
the jury bringing in a verdict of not 
guilty.

< > <>

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake <> 
cannot be excelled.

F. & 0. Plows.

Bissell Disc Harrows.

i IThis is the trade-mark of

Scott's Emulsion i
Wednesday, Septembeb 23 1908 I

and is on every bottle of it sold 
in the world—which amonnts- 
to several millioris yearly. 
Why Because it has made 
so many sickly children 
strong and well—given 
health and rosy cheeks to so 
many pale, anaemic girls and 
restored to health so many 
thousands in the first stages 
of Consumption.
Send this advertisement, together with name 
of paper in which it appears, your address 
ana four cents to covet postage, and we will 
send you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the 
World” :: :: :: - ::

What Borden Would Do government were Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
S The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength
< ! and durability.
< ►
< ; DeLaval Cream Separators.
< ! A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods. 

Harness, Oils and Greases.

McDonald, Mr. Mackenzielaughing stock in the country.” Won- 
In an interview with the Winnipeg derful how personal aggrandizement

Free Press. Hon. Walter Scott, ex- changes opinions, 
presses himself as anxious to know 

R. L. Borden would do 
with regard to the Grand Trunk Pa- to build the Hudson’s Bay Railway.

is elected next According to the Scott program be-

bim.
i

Laurier says now that be is going The Liberals of west Peterboro 
have nominated J. R. Stratton as 
their candidate for the house of com- j 
mons. Mr. Stratton was in the Ross 
government of Ontario till he was 
practically forced out -by the expo
sures of Mr. Gamey. He with Mr.
Graham' an* Mr.
in when the rottenest government Sa*ee*eu*U*U*weWUe 
Canada'ever had, made its last des- * j
parate effort to keep its hold on the | ..... .........
provincial treasur/. Mr. Ross and they coma defeat. On hearing of^Jas 
Mr. Graham are in parliament now, 
invited by Sir Wilfrid Laur er.

what Hon. i

cific railway if he 
month. Is there really any need for fore the reçrttt provincial elections

being ted to believe

< ► < >

<$•
reply to the apparently ignorant post- the people

Scott stands ? that H the Scott party were retura-
were < ►■* ► « >

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHSCOTT A BOW NE
u6 Wellington St. W, TORONTO»ONT.

'I ►• tion in which Mr.
Does he think for a minute that when cd to power the Hudson Bay railway 
Mr. Borden becomes premier that all would be built, if not the . day after, 

and that all the the election, at least in a very short

i

REGINA <V ROSE STREET -

the work will stop 
fextravagance put into this undertak- time. The Hudson’s Bay railway pro- 
ing will he lost altogether? Undoubt- ' position as a vote getter in this wes- 

edly the railway will be completed, tern country is being worked to 
the extravagance will be cut out. death.

Senator TomMcKay’s nomination,
Davis openly announced that he will 

Mr. Stratton succeeds in following compel Prank Oliver to make the 
them, nothing important of the old prince Albcrt riding a deferred elec- 
Ontario machine will be missing when tion as this was the «tiy way they 
Sir Wilfrid looks around his support- cou,d hope fto win the seat, 
ers. It is a question whether the i Tj,erc j$ the greatest enthusiasm in 
people of Canada will stomach whet the elty and distdet, and unless some 
Ontario Spewed out. unusually raw work is done by the

i Grit machine, Mr. McKay cannot be 
approached.

■
CHINAMEN 

GET DAMAGES Qu’Appelle Flour Mills <but >Payments will not be made for cut
tings through sand hills on the bests 
of those sand hills being rock. Sup-,

1 At the Borden meeting at Quebec, 
Premier Hazen of New Brunswick 
made an exceedingly specific charge

Wholesale and Retail Quality the Best
RETAIL PRICES :

THEÜ
Police Will Have To Pay $25 

and Costs for Improper De
tention of Celestials.

i
Per sack 1
.... *3.20 I-LIMIT

Strong Bakers .............
Western Gem .............
Bran ........................... »
Shorts .......................... ............ ..............aytotorH°8FMd-
Cray (sat Swan

4\hPPplies will not be paid for at enor- 
mous prices.

3.00
2.85will be °* dishonesty against Mr. William 96 2.40The business

basis and the work Pu8sle?' Basin« n on Sir Wiltrld 
Laurier’s remark that the Liberal

C ALDER HAVING A TIME
It is probable now that Hon. W.

R. Motherwell will run in Humboldt 
when Dr. Neeley resigns to contest 
that constituency for the federal 
house. It was thought at one time 
that the people could be induced to

si »,
der, neither would Rosthem, and ity Supreme Court to Try List of 
begins to look as if - Calder wasn't 
wanted very badly By even the Lib
erals of the province.

••• 1.00 ... 1.10-, ut on a business 
done at reasonable cost in a business *•'

1.00Judge Prendergast handed out his 
judgment in the Chainmen cases last 
Thursday.

The charge laid by the Chinamen 
against the police, was for improper 
arrest and detention. It will be re
membered that at the time of the 
poisoning cases n the Capital cafe, 
on Lome street, that the suspected 

Ql SC ;—Libel Cases on Friday guilty Chinaman disappeared and
y that the police were using their best 

endeavors to locate him. In doing so 
they arrested the Chinamen in town, 

The Supreme Court for Regina ju- #7 jn a,j and had them detained in 
dicial district opened yesterday, Jun- th<$ tawn hall Afterwards these 
tice Johns tone presiding. The cases CWnamen sued the police for dam- 
set down are as follows : *ages

CRIMINAL 5* j The judge decided that they did not
The King vs. J. K. Smith, forgery suffer such damage to business op 

charged, on bail. reputation as would justify heavy
The King vs. C. Marker, theft, on damages; however he assessed the po

lice $25 and costs.

125
■; J Prompt DmllroryCASES TOparty knows what to do with its 

black sheep, Mr. Hazen drew atten- 

would do, when to Mr. Pugsley’s record, and to 
discoveries made when the Conserva-

likc manner. * THE MOORE M1LL1HG CO., Ltd. ;BE HEARDMr. Borden will do what any hon-
Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. i 

Phone 858.

■■■■■■■•■■■•••••••••—•■•WE—

est business -man 
faced with such a muddle.

i

tives came into office in New Bruns
wick. The story has been published 
already; it amounts to this, that 

Brunswick ministers 
under Mr. Pugsley’s regime used the 
provincial treasury as their bank, 
drawing whatever money they wished 
whenever they wished, carrying heavy 
balances over et the end of each 
year and paying no interest for the 
money so overdrawn in their private 
affairs. One year Mr. Pugstey had a 
balance owing of $7;000 which was 
charged to a “suspense” account. Al
so investigation has revealed transac
tions which show that the provincial 
treasury was drawn upon for cam
paign funds.

Editorial Note
♦ ♦ ♦ »-4 ♦■♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦ »-»'Week.the New

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD ; !
--------T O ---------

The North American Life !

Let Laurier finish his work, not 
:atcr than October 26th.

MILLER FOR SALTCOATS.
Cupar, Sask., Sept. 16.—The Con

servative party in the Dominion elec
toral division of Saltcoats have se
lected J. C. Miller of Neudorf, as the 
standard bearer for the contest on 
October 26.

J. R. Dinnen of Abernethy, whose 
name was the choice of the conven
tion in April last found it impossible 
to contest the riding in this election 
and had requested the party to al
low his name to be withdrawn. Mi. 
Miller is of German descent, but was 
born and educated in Ontario. Al
though a comparatively young man 
he id a successful business man and- 
already an old time westerner, wity, 
the-best interests of Saskatchewan 
at heart. His influence has ;been con
sidered a strong factor by. the Con
servative and Provincial Rights par
ties during recent elections and the 
Conservative 
themselves on having one of the abl
est and strongest men that could be 
chosen for Saltcoats, and already 
see ahead of them an even more bril
liant victory than had, the two Pro
vincial Righters in the two sub-divi
sions of this riding, Pheasant Hills- 
and North Qu’Appelle.

“My hair is gray, elect me pray,” 
—From Sir Wiltird’s address to the 
electors of Canada.

-1

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight - • 
■ ► million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms - - 
• ► In this district. ’ ‘
‘ ’ They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is - - 
- ■ your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once ’ • 
., abitit a policy that will protect your family and your home. ’ ‘

“Let Laurier finish Ms work.” 
Yes, there are more timber limits to 
be given away to friends.

bail.
The King vs. J. Ownes, theft char

ged, on bail.
The King vs. J. Nestman, assault 

charged, on bail.
The King vs. R. McLelland, no

H. T CROSS, Citv A «rent.
P.0. Box 1028

. . W. D. Mo BRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

•- Returning Officers
If we preach purity and practice 

corruption we shall be worthy of all 
the scorn that can be poured upon 
us.—R. L. Borden at Halifax.

The following returniitg officers 
have been appointed for the federal

_. _____ constituencies in Saskatchewan
en tail Assinrboia-Lawrence Ci Porter, of
~taUKing vs. J. G. McDonald, libel j %Xeford-D. K. Weber of Battle-

The King vs. Kaistko, housebreak- ,0£umboWt_F c Wright, Lanigan.

inS’ °° bal ' . , , . . Mackenzie—H. Christopherson, of
The King vs. Jotchen, housebreak-1

, ?. | Yorkton.
ing, no bail. j Moose Jaw-W. D. McIntyre, of

Moose Jaw.
Prince Albert—Jas. Wilson, Prince 

Albert.
Qu’Appelle—Angus J. McPhail, of 

Wolseley.
Regina—James M. Wessell, of Re

gina.
Saltcoats—Thos. Bee, Lemberg. 
Saskatoon—John C. Bell of Saska-

bail.
it

1rThe Almonte Rifle Association 
have turned in the Ross Rifles sup
plied them, refusing to shoot with 
them. Quite a recommend for the 
rifle that has cost the government 
and country so much.

Press Comment. A Free Offeron

(Wapella Post)
Mr. J. T. Brown returned from 

Chicago last week fully restored to 
health, and in first class fighting 
trim. J. T. certainly has bis nerve 
with him when he expects to tun* 
that 1,000 Conservative majority to 
a minority.

!CIVIL
Hemstreet, Ontario,

congratulateparty
Warnock vs. 

judgment, $2,427.99.
Mah Po vs. Smith et al, false im

prisonment, $2,000.
Matchett vs. Moerike, lien note,

Hotel or restaurant men interested in the good appearance 
of their dining tables should write for sample and prices 

of our
$

All along the Liberals have claim
ed that the tariff was a dead issue. 
However they are again trotting it 
out for this campaign. Their version 
has been dead since 16*3 and will be 
buried on Oct. 26th, 1908.

11
i *

{ Royal Vitrified 
ii Welded Edge Hotel Ware \

i >

$376.
Luse Land vs. Phillips, commission 

of sale of land, $480.
Scott "vs. City of Regina, specific 

performance.
International vs. Hopper, conver

sion, $195.
Marin vs. MolUnson, foreign judg

ment, $231.9*.
‘.‘ Wessel vs. Tudge, injunction and 
order to convey, $2,308.17.

International vs. Kleiter, goods 
sold.

McKee vs. Grover, commission, of 
$211.85.

Shuster vs. Halbgewachs, cancella
tion of agreement, $104.15-.

Shuster vs. Halbgewachs, cancella
tion of agreement, $56.

Morgan vs. Smith, detinue.
Howard vs. Sell cos, work and la

bor $310.
Robinson vs. Bradley, detinue.
Robinson vs. Bradley, work and la

bor, goods sold and delivered, $1,- 
191.81.

1 Small vs. Booth, promissory note, 
$519.63.

Heward vs. Clemens.
Campbell vs. Dickinson, bond, $8,-

< >
< >(Qu’Appelle Progress)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier recently admit
ted that there were a number of 
black sheep in his party. But he 
makes no effort to kick them out. 
So long as they are allowed to re
main and rob the public treasury the 
pretence of sincerity of the Liberal 
press and leaders will be discounted 
when they object to Foster, et al.

<

toon.
< iBORDEN AT SHERBROOKE. i >

Equal to china in appearance, almost unohipable, but if 
chipped will wash clean—A FEATURE EVERY CAT
ERER OAN APPRECIATE.

There are many makes of Vitrified Ware on the mar
ket, lots of it no better than Ironstone China and certainly 
not worth the difference in price. But not so with ours, 
and we have such confidence in the superiority of the 
Royal Vitrified that if you write us on one of your 
letterheads we will send yon a sample plate free of charge.

< >11Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 19—R. L., 
Borden, accompanied by the premiers 
of New Brunswick and Manitoba, and 
Secretary Hanna of Ontario, opened 
the- Conservative campaign here yes
terday and had a splendid reception 
at the Monument National. The 
meeting in the stadium was very 

Hon. R. W. Scott has left the cab- large and keen interest was shown, 
inet. Sir Wilfrid still plays the title Mr. Borden was optimistic regard- 
role, but of the “support” he had | ing the election. He said his critics 
when he first took office only five per- stated that the party was not a unit 
formers remain—the two knights, Sir ' on the Halifax platform, but nearly 
Richard and Sir Frederick, and Mes- 'every plank had been discussed in the 
srs. Fielding, Paterson and Fisher. [House and more Halifax planks had 
These will doubtless stay on the , been forced on the government than 
board till the curtain finally rings Liberal planks of the 1-8*3 platform, 
down on the tragedy, and the troup Mr. Borden stated that protection 
is pulled off the road by order of the was not designed for manufacturers 
voters. only, but the entire Dominion, the

object being to keep the people at 
home, by providing work, which they 
must otherwise seek abroad. He de
clared the Conservatives were not 

was guilty of corrupt practices, and the 
coming election would be ’fought. <* 
clean lines.? Mr. Borden declared that, 
if the civil service commission report 
had been made in Britain no govern
ment would have survived 48 hours 
after its publication.

< >Minard's Liniment for sale every
where.

< iThe following appeared in last 
week’s issue of the Maple Creek 
Ranching News : “Regina, Sept. 14. 
—It is rumored here that “The 
West” the Conservative weekly, will 
shortly change hands, and possibly 
politics, and appear as a daily.” 
There is nothing in it and we ought 
to know.

< i11
< >( > 11
11
< i
<1 i 11

(Mail and Empire. ) < >11 * •
1111
i ■11X 11

SIMPKINS BROTHERS< ►
« ►►ÊÉL_ Importers and Retailers of China, Glassware and Hardware

Scdrth Street*, Regina
i -i > . i
< iAccording to the immigration regu

lations, all second and third class 
passengers on boats entering Canada 
are to be subjected to medical and 
educational tests no matter whether 
they hail from Holland or are real 
Canadians from Saskatchewan or 
any other province of the Dominion. 
What stupidity to put obstacles in 

I the way of a Canadian getting into 
“f* his own land again.

< i

L J
BECOMING 10 THE HORSE IS A

Handsome Blanket
(Montreal Gazette)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at/èorel held 

that the Liberal government 
able to deal with its own black 
sheep. It should be. The objection 
is that its way of dealing with them 
is not satisfactory. There was, for 
instance, the case of Mr. Wagner. He 
was an immigration official at Ed
monton, stole from the immigrants, 
was accused, tried and convicted; and 
then when he had served his time in 
jail, was put back by the Laurier 
government in the pubHc service. 
That is not a good way of dealing 
with black sheep.

I Whitmore Bros.And It is as useful ss it is ornamental It 
protects him from the chill of the night air 
while he sleeps It's use when standing 
after driving will prevent colds and many 
other diseases the home is heir to. We 
hare an especially fine lot of

* Ioe v*. Gilroy, damages 36,674. 
MUllet vs. Proe, wages $336.

McLeod, default of <1/1 ALL WOOL HORSE SUITSSwordei vs. 
mortgage, $2,688.19. - -v

Heward vs. Barrett, specific per
formance.

Lambert vs. Rigby et al, money 
loaned, $300.

Independent vs. Swangel, goods, 
$478.5*.

Hicks vs. Mooney, pureftase land, 
$500.

Flood and Carnegie vs. Brotman et 
al, specific performance and receiver.

NEW COAL OFFICE
£
I

Don’t forget that our Harness is the beet 
on the market and the most reasonable in 
price.

In his Halifax speech, Mr. Borden 
said: "The campaign must be clean ; 
no corrupt practices must be employ
ed in our behalf. I do not fear de
feat in a clean campaign, but I pre
fer overwhelming defeat to victory 
won by improper means. I stand up
on the platform of a year ago. Fight 
the ballot thief and the briber. Fight 

, also any influences within our own 
party which favor corrupt methods.”

is In the Regina Pharmacy Store

Try one of our Rope-Rim
med Collars and have no 
more sore shoulders j*

1719 Scarth Street < IJAS. McKAY NOMINATED
Prince Albcrt, Dept. 18.—At the 

largest and most enthusiastic con
vention ever held here the Conserva
tives of Prince Albert riding last 
night nominated James -McKay, K. 
C., for the forthcoming election. 
There was an attendance of over 80 
delegates, numbers coming in from 
the Duck Lake ridings, and over 30 
from the Carrot river country.

The two chief names mentioned in 
the convention were those of the vet
eran Dr. Spence, and the nominee. 
The former gracefully withdrew and 
made Mr. McKay’s nomination unan-

J. N. Stewart’s Harness Shop GENERAL AGENTS
I ISouth Railway Street

Banff Hard Coal
Mined in sizes suitable for all purposes.

w
$Banff Briquettes

Ideal for use in the kitchen.

Bellevue Steam Coal
Acknowledged by experts to he the best.

Clifford Sifton will again contest 
the constituency of Brandon.

MAKF. A SPECIALTY Obs IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Hon. Frank Oliver is stumping in 
the western provinces and upholding 
every action of the Liberal govern
ment since 1896. Yet here is what 
the same gentleman had to say, be
fore he became a minister although 
his party was then in -power, “The 
promises and performances of the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will not come 
west during the present campaign.

Premier Scott says that seats will lmous, 
be found for both W. R. Motherwell Mr. McKay's nomination can® as

somewhat of a surprise to the Lib
erals and considerable of a disap- 

Notm—lions for Athabasca took pointment. They have been counting 
place at Prince Albert yesterday. [ on the doctor, whom they thought

À . SelUta coal is a “ hobby ” with ns. The beet coal for you to Jf
W burn is the best coal for us to sell. The best is •• BANFF ■'
® we will prove it. Call; W

and J. A. Calder.

SASK,CB AIK f t

TUB WEST. REGINA, WEDNESDAY, 28, IMS.

3n- Ü j* ! :

White: “What 1 a sti 
face you have j cm 
has figures for pnly el 
Green : “I had to have 
way. The watch! was li 
every half day, ind the 
said it was impossible • 
to go any faster? ”—Jud

youi

“These almonds look 
Mrs. Schoppcn; ‘‘but ii 
rather high ?”: j'Well,” 
net, the grocer, “the Pi 
advanced prices awfully, 
that to do with 
madam, these are the ; 
Shell «intends. "-Philed
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m that are made, in Figured flahogany, Circassian Walnut, 
Qolden and early English finish. Ask to see our flarshall 
Sanitary flattresses, also our Cotton Felt flattresses, Win
dow Shades and Poles.

1
You can save io per cent, by buying your Furniture from us 
during this month. We are giving io per cent, off our regular 
cash price. You should buy now. You save $1.00 on every 

$10.00.
of fall trade comes.
Our goods are all new and we guarantee all goods delivered 
satisfactorily. We carry in stock the most up-to-date goods

"4

W1

You get better service than you will when the rush 
You have a better stock to pick from. 1

Picture Framing, etc.
A

J. H. JOHNSTON, Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue
Db. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases ot 
domesticated animals. _

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south ot Peart Bros. Hardware.

BUSINESS CARDS.Gazette Appointmentsand effectually deadens the- sound ot 
trampling feet. Arrangements are 
being made to have the Walls covered 
in tasteful and restful colors and 
high class engravings of historical 

Librarian Honeyman Outlines'and general subjects, suitably fram-
[ed will,be displayed.

The furnishings now on their way [follows : 
Done—To Open in November from the east, will be handsome and

substantial and ot the same general 
character and design as the other, 
city hall fittings.

Although all possible effort has 
been made to hasten the opening of 
this institution it is hardly likely 
that it can be opened to the public 
before November. The getting to
gether 1 and shipping of a large num
ber of books which have, to be got 
from aH parts «I tbeucoptinent and 
some from Great Britain* and 
rope is a matter . that takes 
Meantime arrangements wjH be made 
so that once the . ■books'' do arrive 
there will be no time tost in getting 
them into circulation.

The most modern and up-to-date 
methods ot administration will be 
adopted and no effort will be spared 
to make the institution a, benefit to 
every member of the community, old

THE PUBLIC
Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business Embubt, Watxihb & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
MONEY TO LOAN 

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Soarth Street.

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 

W. B. Scott

LIBRARY The current issue of the Saskatche- 
was Gazette contains the official no
tice of the election of twenty-five 

[members ot the new legislature, as

T(,n it rrnFRÀl ” has now entered upon its eleventh year 
I UC I LI/Lli/il. 0( practical educational work. Its

Business College grT «“o'JJT .btf A”
command the beat situations. The school year Inst entered upon promises to 
b i he most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the tutere Young people who intend 
taking a coarse of study in business subjects should at once oommumcate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date. Several new teachers of lengthJy ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

Our Special Home Study Course
is prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondeuoe, and by teachers who will visit the varions centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students

a
,

the Work That Has Been

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

Regfna City—J. F. Bole. 
Pipestone—A. B. GiHis.
Arm River—G. A. Scott.
Duck Lake—Hon. W. F.. A. Tur-

While the organisation of the. Re- ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Babbistbbb, Solicitobs, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers Regina 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

gina public library is not yet com- 
plete such progress has been made as 
enables me to make public, through 
the courtesy of the city press, some 

regarding the insti- 
the lines on which it

SASK.geon.
Pheasant Hills-H. H. Willway. 
Touchwood—G. M. Atkinson.
Moose Jaw City—J. H. Wellington. 
Wadena—H. C. Pierce.

Pkvxbbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion ot England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun add Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 
first class com 
P.O Box 710,

hi
information 

| tution and 

wiU be conducted.
With this end in view bulletins, of

Souris—A. Riddell.
Francis—J. J. Stevenson.

-Prince Albert City—J. E, Bred- 
®u~ 1 shaw.

Lloydminster—H. C. Lisle. 
Saltcoats—Thos. MacNutt.
South Qu’Appelle—Hon. F. W. G. 

Haul tain.
Moosomin—A. S. Smith.
Weyburn—R. M. Mitchell.
Last Mountain—T. A. Anderson. 
Prince Albert County;—S. J. Don

aldson.

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Seek. » '

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager, j
Regins, SaskatchewanJ*Bank of Ottawa Building

which this is the first, will appear 
from time to time in the city press 
dealing with the library and its ad
ministration, its relations with the 
public and its many aspects of use
fulness.

The first definite action towards

time.
Oo. ; Commercial

Phons 136,> panics. 
Regina, Bask.HAULTAIN & CROSS

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Boarth 1

GEO. STURDYStreet, Regina,. Canada.
J. A. CrossF. W. G. Haultain, b o.the establishment of a public library 

for the city was taken on the 16th 
day ot October 1907 when a petition 
“signed by Walter Scott and 154 
others’’ was presented to the city 
council .praying lor the establishment 
of a public library under the Public 
Libraries Act. On the 17th ot De
cember following a bÿlaw was intro
duced in the council by AW. Macdon
ald and Aid. Cowan giving effect to 
the prayer of the petitioners.

The act referred to provides tor the 
government of a public library 
follows : “The general management,
regulation and control 0, t^e Library thousands homes Bab -S 0wn
shall be vested m and ««rasedlqr a e mcdicL used
board of management which shall be ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^
a bodv eorporate tod pohtic medicine on hand [ .Jacob Elien of Norse.

| The board shall eons.st ot seven ^ as thougb tbere was Bcwlev, Manor.

other official head ot the municipal!- * dh°C,t01 rtnm' Commissioners for Oaths :
ty shall btr ex-officio a member of the ? &„hlT hLw anl Little ot Ruddell.
board during bis term ot office, and ac* and bowel troubles, breakup p c N Kcnnedy ^ Wiltoipeg.
the council shall appoint from among c0,ds- expelwormsandmae Lubas. F. MacAulcy of Huron.

the municipality the easy: The mother has the guar- , M Bcrgstrom, j, Wauchope.
2f* of a government analyst that J Wools oI Webb
this medicine contains no opiate or R R Macphee Q{ Nortb Portal.

- —
“1 have used Baby’s Owh Tablets jor , R, L. strickle of Laugenburg. 
my httle girl white teetjdng aiW tor John FleU ^ Flett-8 springs, 
constipation, and Wnkjtherejs no Tunjs ^ Hart ^ LfesMe
medicine can equal theW "' Suldby ^ w T ,or ^ Yorkton.
all medimne, dealers or ,tiy mat at 36 Robt Bruce McGreg0I> ot M»coun. 
cents a box from The Dr Williams ^ Kwosnica of 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont. | L_ E yingst ot Weyburn.

Horace H. Lowe of Drinkwater.

_ . , . Restfcero—Gerhard Eos.
or young. The books under each sec- j R ina County?-F. C. Tate, 
tion will be the latest and best pro- 1 
curable, and all the oW standard 
works will also be available. In a 
later bulletin I hope to go more ful
ly into a description' of the books.
In the next I will deal with the gen
eral plan of admission to be adopted.

J. R. G HONEYMAN, 
r '■ -T ’ * • - Librarian.

■ | flea
—h—• i*m .-rif***- •••• - •

OONTBAOTOB * BUILDER
John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitoi 
Notary, etc. Honey to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Rail wet 
St., Rbcuna, Sask. •

Moose Mountain—W. Elliott. 
Battleford—S. S. Simpson. 
Yorkton—T. H. Garry.
Kinistino—G. B. Johnston.
Swift Current—Hon. Walter Scott.

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving don< 

on short notice. Mail ot 

date promptly attended te

'The following recent appointments 
are also gazetted :

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects . *

Top Floor, Northern 'Bank Bldg.
Soabth Street

Justices of. the Peace 5
William Davey of Strongfield.
W. B. Cruiekshank, of Ovenstown. 
John B. Ruselee of Rama.

P.O. Box 1844 
Tacing Elevator Telephone 49?

OfficeILLS OF CHILDHOOD,
HOW TO CURE THEM | F. J. Sauter of Fairlight.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

as

Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

PO. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

U. it. tlutcbuisou, W.A.A., I.A.O.,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architeoy

Notaries Public :
John H. Lane of Huron ville. 
David Bundell of Moosomin.

-i
P O BOX 98 PHONE 36*

REGINA. ASSA

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Streetthe residents of

j remaining six members ot the board, 
s== I three of whom shall hoM office until

».t eeeee wwwwwwww
X jpointment and the other three shall 
A held oBce until the date of the first 
X meeting ot the council in January of 
X the second year following their ap- 
*!’ pointment.
X The board ot the Regina Public Ll- 
Y brarv^were appointed at their meet- 
X" log of the council of Feb. 17th last, 
♦} as follows : Rev. G. C. Hill, A. M. 
X Fenwick, B.A., S. C. Burton, John 
•j* McCarthy, Thos. Wilkinson, J. F. L. 
X Embury and hts worship the mayor 
-z- ex-officio. The first meeting of the 

board was held on the $7th ot March 
Rev. Mr. Hill was appointed chair- 

Ÿ map, Mr. J> Kelso Hunter, city 
"* clerk, interim secretary and the var

ious standing committees to attend 
to the different branches of organizer 
tion were named.

X the board have held regular meetings 
second Thursday of each 

month besides special meetings. The 
-j- real hard work has, however, been 
X done by the committees, especially 

that on books which had a tormid- 
and responsible task before 

A them and which I venture to think 
they have performed in 
which will meet with the approba- 

£ tion ot the citizens when the results 
are before them.

At a meeting of the board held on 
the 2nd ot July the undersigned was 

and at the tol-

For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Heats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

)b. L. D. SteeleWm. Philip of Pettoflca.
* Dentist. Office : Miekleborough 

Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.Regina Frnit & Produce Co.

Rose Street, William’s Building

mx
A
£
A
£ Try our Fresh Sausage.W. A. Thomson, M.D., G.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hoars, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and résidence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Soarth Street

X
:x FORMAL OPENING Phone 168A ItiiWWMIlUmtNH Sheriff :
£ Andrew B. Cook, of Regina, for titor 

judicial district Of Regina, pro tem-

Carload EH MANR.W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Noee and Throat.' Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

A pore. "
Deputy Local Registrar of the Su

preme Court, District Court and Sur
rogate Court of the judicial district 
of Regina,—Norman R. Hoffman. 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses : 

j G. H. Nesbitt of Grayson.
D. W. Patten ot Macoun.
Charles Clark of Ovenstown.
R. G. Armstrong ot File Hills.
L. Carey of Rivetview.
Official Auditor" Herbert Geddes of 

Esterhazy.
I School Inspector : S. J. A. Bran- 

ion, B.A., ot Regina.
Coroner : Robt. A. McLurg, of WU-

FRIDAY, Sept. 4,1908A X H. K GOLLNIOK. ManagerA A
XA

A

ApplesAA ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ fM ♦♦♦»»+4-H-fA FarmersA
$ We are offering Very Special 

Prices Next Friday and Saturday
5: JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Eye, Ear, Nos* and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank-Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 374. Office hours1: 9 to 11 ; S to 
6 ; 7 to 8.

Since that date> coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for , a 
joint of meat to

X X Ï7A on theAA All kinds of Preserving Fruits, cheapest and best £❖
| in town.
X Also a

est bottom prices.

::John f erguson i
& SON

t Model Meat Mart

CARLOAD Ifull line of first-class Groceries at the low- £ wx able m
Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

i a mannerA Me.£ I Rose StreetIt Will Pay You to Give Us a Call. X Phone 643 - »
Stock Inspector : R. W. Grant of 

Davidson.
Game Guardian : A. V. Whitehead, 

ot Weyburn.
Inspectors of WoM Pelts : J. J. 

Gardiner of Perdue. W. W. Hoffman 
of Borden.

X Highest prices given -fc 
. for Poultry. ^

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.DA WE PAY CASH for all Eggs, Butter and Poultry. A 
Also give best prices. *

= :.■■ -1BUROEOt

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINA
appointed librarian 
towing meeting he was also given 

[the office of secretary4,reasurer ot
A very stern looking matron re-J the board, immediately assuming the 

ccntly entered a dry goods shop to duties of his office; 
purchase a pair of gloves, and going | p0r the present the city council 
up to the counter where a new as- have provided the Library with quar- 
sistant was serving—a very young ters on the first floor of the new city 
and very nervous looking #nan—she j,aB building. The rooms occupy the 
addressed him in the tone of a severe south western portion of the floor 
cross examining counsel : and are

“Young man,’r she said, in a harsh, room will be used for a public read
rasping voice, fixing her stern eagle ing room and the other large room
eves on the assistant, “young man, for book stacks and administrative
have vou any kids ?” purposes. There are two other smal-

rather high ?’’ “Well,’’ replied Skin-, The assistant bewildered by her 1er rooms which can be devoted to
ncr, the grocer, “the Paper trust has J fiXed stare, tost his wits and failed special purposes. The rooms are we solicit the business of Manufacturer*
advanced prices awfully." “What has to realize that she was referring to steam heated and can be made coo
that to do with the case?" “Why, gloves. He gasped and blushed. and comfortable in summer. Thc by Expert*. Preliminary acyice”free.^charges
madam, these are the genuine paper- “N-no, I’ve only been married two floors have been laid with cork car-
•hall almonds.1 ’—Philadelphia Press, weeks, madam,1 * pet which is agreeable to the tread Moatrci ; and o_c. uaa.

Williamson’SWhite: “What a strange looking 
face you have on your watch ! It 
has figures for only eleven hours." 
Oreen : “I had to have it made that 
way. The watch was losing an hour 
every half day, and the watchmaker 
said it was impossible to adjust it 
to go any faster.”—Judge.

Resignations and Retirements :—
H. C. Lisle of Lloydminster, offi

cial auditor.
Robt. Jones of Moose Jaw, official 

weed inspector.
Jas. M. Duncan, Regina, sheriff.

I G. A. Scott, Davidson, stock in
spector.

S. Caswell ot Asquith, inspector ot 
woM pelts.

E. B. Hutcherson ot Regina, school 
inspector.

Wm. H. Tallis ot Borden, inspector 
ot wolf pelts.

HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

UniversitiesFRUIT EXCHANGE i
Headquarter» for Winter Apples •

mniitèpiiiiimiM
Surgery—Burr* “A," Masonic 

Temple, Regina. 1large and well lighted. One
1
\

“These almonds look nice," said 
Mrs. Schoppen, “but isn’t the price

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D;. O.M., Trin4 

Univ.; M.R.O 8., Eng.; L.R.O.P., 
Lond ; M O P. *S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. Sonth
Railway and Soarth Bte., over the 
Dominion Bank. 'iu

1Mi turd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. Phone 666. P.O. Box 181

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWINGBOROUGH

nent Dealer

I Line of Implements

d the McCormick Rake i
< i

<
*

ft be excelled for strength

Cel Rubber Goods.

ÊBOROUGH
REQINA ■ k

ppelle Flour Mills
and Retail Quality the Best

RETAIL PRICES :

■tent...... ...... S&20
3.00
2.85fâ
2.40
1.00
1.10

fine for Hog Feed......... . .......... 1.00
125

m Ottmrmn^ L Prmmpi Dmthrmry

I0RE MILLING CO., Ltd.
ve., between Rose and Broad Sts. 

Phone 353.

UlMII

♦[ LOOKS GOOD:;
p

inerican Life !
[the continent, haa aaeete of eight - - 
K on first mortgages on good farms • ►

■-
insurance on your buildings. I» - - 

Then see us at once * *Certainly, 
family and your home.

H. T CROSS, Ci tv A»ent. f
P.0. Box 1028

;er.
:
♦

L

b Offer
rested in the good appearance 
write for sample and prices 

pur
$

vitrified 
B Hotel Ware
be, almost nnchipable, bnt if 
i FEATURE EVERY CAT-
E.
if Vitrified Ware on the mar- 
ironstone China and certainly 
price. But not so with ours, 

Ice in the superiority of the 
Bn write ns on one of yonr 
L a sample plate free of charge.

BROTHERS
mina. Glassware and Hardware
«et*, Regina

J6666666666^66666^^^^^^

)re Bros.
[ «____ __

iAL OFFICE

ina Pharmacy* Store

prth Street

Hard Coal
itable for all purposes.

Briquettes
$ in the kitchen.

Steam Coal
experts to be the best.

'With ns. The best coal for you to 
kll. The best is "BANFF.-’ Call;

THERE IS ENVY

** **

/ : 3s.

MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 

others as to prices. How are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is I Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

A
lx men.

BURTON BROS.
SOARTH STREETTHE TAILORS

J, Addison Reid

DEBENTURES
AU Muds of School and Municipal 
Debentures purchased at the very best

on Farm and 
City PropertyMoney to Loan

Eire Insurance

301 Darke Block
Mwae 448 Regies, Seek.

ms.

,

PATENTS
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30 Day 
Return Fare

REGINA
EDMONTON
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X PROVINCIAL NEW
Xl-1 i

B. J. Bott is arranging to s 
newspaper at Craik, 5?ask.

ley wilJ. Cruikshank of 
lish a paper at Outlook, Sask. 
November 1st. It witi be calk 
Outlook Observer.

a
The Coast Lumber Co., hai 

chased from the Independent L 
Co. their yards at Moose Jan 

the Soo line. Thethose on 
Lumber Co. will establish thei 
office at Moose Jaw.- -

I!
O. B. Fysh reports * big thr 

stunt from his machine, which 
work south of Pasqua. In oe 
he threshed 4,000 bushels of a 
Staples’ farm, then mcyred ov 
Brown’s farm and there 
600 bushels before closing d 
Moose JauP News.

Southy has been truly namej 
centre of the great wheat belt, 
week five new threshing outfits 
unloaded and got tof work, and 
result together with Others, ah 
ears have been loaded and si 
out to date, f While the elevat 
busy from morn till eve with 
eight or ten teams waiting 1 

load, most of the wheat is go 
Northern and sonije 1 and 2, 
some go among the reject» 
smut. As there are from 15 
outfits working here the thr 
will not last long.*—Earl Gre 
zette. I i

One of our local |umber men 

lover of fast horses; and it wai 
on Mm. Two respected citizer 
served a German entering the 
in an ancient vehicle jthe locoi 
power of which was a Iquadrup* 
parently owned by ^ gentleman 
ed Noah, a builder of cup chalk 
in Asia Minor at ope:time; anj 
animal ambled along in a l 
weary manner as if seeking 
quiet spot to.die. The citizens 
thereupon hatched a plot and I 
course of a few seconds the tele 
line was busy. The scene now C 
to the portals of W, lumber yan 
figure dashed forth and wen 
street and enquired .about th 
horse from Estevan which cou 
purchase*very cheaply. The cot 
tors showed him the beast whei 
tiie dealer in laths : made then 
up the cigars; and the joke w, 
them.—Rouleau Enterprise.

Robert Sterling of Shelter 
in the city on Tuesday. He

£

thresl

■ i

7 46 Lv. 
6.16 Air.

Ex Son. 
Ex Mon,

i ' ; ............V"' - SUSP/

REGINA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 38, léflü.THE WEST,

The oven does
by bond guarantee and they handed th6 l>£lkillg, th® 
over all control of the enterprise and 
the expenditure to a company with 
practically no capital. Today it lies th© OV©n h.6Bt, 
a wreck at the bottom of the St.
Lawrence at a loss to this 
of no less than six million dollars.
To complete that work wilt involve 
a total expenditure of no less than WOOd that pFO- 
fourteen million dollars. This state-

CONSERVATÏVE PLATFORM
adopted

R. L. Borden’s Message
to Dominion Electors

(Continued from page 3.)

rM'
LlJEThe subsidized Liberal press have 

sought to pour ««tempt upon the 
platform which I lard down in this

——--------------------------------------------* ' city on August 20, 1907. The pres-
lettcrs : “Liberals Have Made Good’ j ent government has been in power 
It must be admitted that certain jor more thantwelve years. You 
Liberals have made good—at the ex- ^ have heard to what extent they have 
pense of the people.

fire-box controls

country and the grates 
hold the coal or

"W_<Cj

carried out their policy of 1893 dur
ing that period. I have had the uni- 

It is safe to prophesy that in an-|1ue satisfaction of seeing the govern- 
other five years little" will be left ^nt of the day . forced by public 
of the public domain if the present «Pinion to.carry ,nto effect a very

substantial portion of the policy 
or_ ! which I advocated a year ago. I un

hesitatingly make the assertion that

WILL GIVE COUNTRY ..AWAY
ment made hv me in parliament has dUCQS th© h©at, SO 

not been challenged by any member THE Q-RA.TES 
Of the administration.

Thev extended the Intercolonial 
railway to Montreal at an excessive 
cost, although the then Conservative 
majority in the senate saved the - 
country at least four hundred thous
and dollars on the Drummond rail
way deal. They proclaimed that de
ficits on the Intercelohial railway 
would then become a thing of the 
past; they ' declared that the Interco
lonial railway would then have its 
terminus in a city instead of a field, 
and would command the trade of the 
west. The western trade has not 
been secured, the deficits of the In
tercolonial railway have been great
er than before and that promise also 
remains unfulfilled.

LI

are important.administration is continued in pow
er. And yet from the subsidized
shouldthbeCraUoweT to" completT'his I within one year the Halifax platform 

wort The timber limits thus given Iha* ^ carried into effect to great- 
away for a mere song are held at « «tent than their own platform 
fabulous prices and for purely specu- d“ri»6 the twelve years of power, 
lative purposes, only a trifling por- Look at the facts. Our policy fic
tion of them being worked or operat- mawted “rtara f*ecifi«1 reforms in 

The net result of the transac- the electoral laws. Some although 
The timber re- not a11 of these have been brought 

about. For that purpose we intro
duced a hill into f parliament early 
during the recent session and several 
important provisions of that bill 
were adopted in the government mea-

i

iSask-aka
\ed. Range \ Double 

\Duplex 
Grates

tion is simply this : 
mains uncut, the title has passed 
from the people, to the speculator, 
and the enormous yearly increase of 
value will go into the capacious 
pockets of Liberal members of par
liament and their friends instead of|sure eventually passed. - 
the public treasury. The United I CIVIL SERVICE REFORM 
States government has inaugurated a The fourth plank in our platform 
great system of irrigation whereby demanded a thorough aiid complete 
its arid lands are reclaimed at a I reformation ’of the laws relating to 
minimum cost and parcelled out to the civilr Service so that future ap- 
settlers in small holding at the cost | pointments shall be made by an in- 
of reclamation. Our government ov-

“Sask-alfca” Double Duplex Grates are made 
in four pieces, each grate shaken separately. 
Ashes over one grate can be 'shaken withoutTHE ALL-RED PROJECT !

They cancelled a contract made by ~
Sir Charles Tupper for a fast Atlan
tic service and they announced with
shouts of triumph that they had se- .
cured *n equally good contract at a ends of fire-box secure perfect Grafts. When
much smaller figure and that the . . . , _ - , , ,
fast Atlantic service was accomplish- grates are inverted for wooQ a patent clamp 
od. Their hottie-necked fast Atlantic rekams them in position. The easiest-working
service has long since passed into the c
limbo of forgotten things, although way is the surest-serving way — and that’s
its memory was revived when the . ,,
country was called upon to pay in- ‘oaSk-alta Way. 
terest on the deposit which had been

wasting good fuel over other grate. No poking 
necessary, thereby saving fuel. Dampers at both

ependent commission acting upon 
er-rides the reports''of its own offi- I ^[le report of examiners after com- 
cers in order that the settler may be I petitive examination. The force of 
compelled to pay toll to the specula- pubHc option and the conditions dis- 
tive promoters of irrigation compan- | C]0sed in the report of the civil 
jes. President Roosevelt has with-iy^ commission have compelled the 
drawn the public timber lands of the government to adopt this plank al- 
United States from sale and proposes though they have restricted its appli- 
to conserve them as a great national j the inside service and have
asset. Our government-on the con
trary burns with impatience to hand , 0j patronage, 
over all the great natural resources Qur ^atform required the reorgan- 
of Canada to its grasping partisans. jzayon 0f the railway commission 
Thus has been fulfilled the pledge 
that our public lands should be for 
the settler and not for the specula-

The
Liberal-Conservative

Platform

ser-

M^Clarysthus retained very extensive powers
| declared an absolute guarantee that 
the enterprise would reach a success
ful issue.

and the extension of its powers and ^ Wiltod Laurier declares him- 
jurisdietion to telegraph lines. This ““ the author of the al -red project.

"I report of our policy has been carried ^ was har,lly necessary for Sir Chas Loihjoi1( Toronto, Ment real, Winnipeg Vancouver, St.John, Hamilton, Caliary 
into effect by the present government TuPl*-M to remind us that t propo- . H a i)11 . i_- fft | i.l I «veal Air=nt
during the recent session. sal was h,s own- and tilat Slr Wü" HfaAR 1 OKO». HARD vV AKfc CO. Lid. Local Agvflt

v\ v frid defeated it more than ten years |
RÜRÂLn-FREE DELIVERY ag0. The Liberal-Conservative party,

Another plank in our platform pro- originated and still stands for the Careful statistics computed in On- ' at many of our meetings in that pro
vided for rural free mail delivery, project of a fast Atlantic service, tario show amazing outrageous condi- vince last autumn.
The Liberal press and many Liberal and it also maintains that the in- tions brought to pass through lack Mr. Hazin and his more recent vic- 
leaders thundered against tilis pro- terest of our producers demand more of ordinary care and prudence by the tory, is still fresh in your recollec- 
posal. The post master general very efficient freight service, more favor- federal government. tion. After fighting for many years

able freight rates, and a thorough .Upon tilis record of. maladministra- jn opposition, he has been called to
tion and inefficiency our opponents the premiership of his province and 
db not meet the people with much bas inaugurated an era of efficient, 
confidence, and unless public opinion progressive and honest government 
is utterly dead their plaintive appeals . too long denied the province of New 

After five months of the session of ; fQt a ,urther mandate will meet with 1 Brunswick 
1903 had passed they suddenly rushed chiuing response. Canada believes 
into a contract for the construction

V

As Enunciated at Halifax and Other Places by Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Leader of His Majesty’s Loyal 

Opposition in the House of Commons.
tor.

WILL MAKE REDRESS 

How far restitution may be possi
ble we do not know. M fraud or im
position has been practiced, if the 
trustees and servants of the people 

1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public have conspired to plunder the inter-
monevs in the public interest. ests they were bound to protect,

J v _ there must be a remedy for the

-iirrsy est; twss-M
alone. in the interests of the people and

3. More elective provision, to ponish briber, end fraud “
at elections, to ensure through.publicity as to expenditures Coming now to piank,No. 7 and 8, 
by political organizations, to prevent the accumulation of tt.ty
campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit =on"|™t|U|i Cltent ob„rral iK,tm- ^ ln ‘I» .■*■» «• 1
tributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters, ! daries jn delimiting ^ electoral di-1K0"6 into this question carefully and 
to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent ! visions; but after reverting to the 
collusive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise provincial franchise toey Si^^Tt whirls
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt n^e"“gto a ^^Tcial Dominion j designed ior^the exclusive benefit of

practices and if necessary to appoint an independent pro- Franchise Act tor the three provin- the^uratpepuTation.” 
secutins: officer to enforce the laws so amended. ‘ CCS under Conservativer rule. There <Thus aj|^hqr of our planks has

K justification for the attempt, heen adopted by the government,
which evidently realise that to the 
Halifax platform of 1907 and not to

.j
I

complete system of cold storage. i
reported in the Montreal Herald of 
August 20, Mr. Lemieux made this 
statement :

“In a few days I expect to have 
the pleasure of announcing that my

EXTRAVAGANCE OVER RAIL
WAYS

I

These Conservative victories, as 
well as that of Sir James Whitney, 
and Mr. McBride, are but the precur
sor and augury of that still greater 
victory which we believe-awaits us 
when the people of this country next 
record their votes at the polls.

it is time for a change.
of a national transcontinental rail
way against the .protest of the min
ister of railways, Hon. A. G. Blair. Let me say in conclusion, that I 
In vain we protested that there was rejoice to see upon our platform to- 
not sufficient information. They laid night the Conservative leaders from 
certain venerable documents and re- other provinces, who have honored 
ports upon the table of parliament ! us with their presence, 
and affirmed that there were moun- Whitney and Hon. Richard McBride ceive it not so much in a spirit of 
tains of information. They vowed are unavoidably absent. The former elation as with a thorough and abid- 
that thirteen million dollars placed ; has sent a splendid representative in ing sense of the tremendous respon- 
at interest would pay the cost of the person of the provincial secretary sibilities thus imposed upon us and 
the whole undertaking and that the of Ontario, Hon. W. J. Hanna. • with an earnest determination that
entire road from Winnipeg to Mono Mr. Roblin peeds no introduction our record shall be worthy of that
ton would not cost more than fifty- to this audience. He has given to great party which for eighteen years 
two million. Their own official re- , Manitoba honest and progressive gov- guided the destinies of this country, 
turns brought down to parliament ernment, which has won for him the laid the foundation of our national 
during the present session show that confidence and affection of that pro- unity and greatness and wrote in 
the road will cost the country from yjnee as evidenced in Ms recent well- Canada’s history so many glorious 

hundred and seventy-five to two ^ deserved victory. I had the pleasure pages of honorable achievement and 
hundred millions of dollars, and there ; of his splendid aid upon the platform progress.

to believe that the1 '---------------------- ------ . ■■■»?■

CONSERVATIVE LEADERS

I am convinced that the revenue of

Sir James When that triumph comes let us re-

was no
and no excuse except that of party4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws re-

port of examiners after competitive examination. Northern Ontario where new lists
are being prepared notwithstanding », has been the fashion until receqt- 

i that equally good lists prepared un- My, although not during the past ses- 
der the provincial laws are now in «on, to Deride the opposition as

weak and inefficient. An opposition 
which can' force great reforms, such 
as these upon an unwilling govem-

5. Such reform in the selecting"of members of the senate 
a-< will make that chamber a more useful and representative 
body. '

one
force.

is good reason 
public debt will be nearly doubled be
fore its completion. The cost, of the1 
enterprise will amount to nearly one 
million dollars for every constituen- 
cy in Canada. How much of this is 
being squandered or pilfered. The : 
Hodgins enquiry has been burked, ’ 
but protests of the Grand Trunk en- : 
gineers are on record declaring that j 
hundreds of thousands of yards of j 
common eqrth excavation, payable at ; 
twehtv-one cents per yard, have been 
classified as solid rock payable at 
$1.50 per yard. These charges were 
in the possession of the government 
before Hodgins made his public state
ment. The government through its 
majority on the committee of en
quiry has refused investigation.

• 6 A more careful selection of the sources from which reformation of senate
i 11 . „„„ 1 x „ inonoMinn nf Plank No. 9 called for the reforma- ment, has every reason to congratu-lmmigration >hall be sought, a more rigid inspection tidn oI agnate and declared that late itself and the party it repres-

immigrants and the abolition Ot the bonus system, except j present constitution of that body lents has no cause to fear for its effi- 
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of is inconsistent with federal principles I ciency.
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers. and in other respects defective. 121 REMOVE INEQUALITIES

° 1 years have elapsed and there has

I

As the labor of the producer, whe-
7. The management and development of the public do- been no pretence of fulfilling tMs ther on the farm in the torest, or

main (in which are to be included great national franchises) ' PledRe- Lib*^al partisans atone have within the factoryj is the real toun-
for the public benefit and under such conditions that a re- while gome of the appointments have perity an(j as the principle of demo-
spectable proportion of the increment of value arising there- been good, others are astonishing
from shall inure to the people. - and utterly unjustifiable. A Liberal

majority having been secured all eff
ort at reform has been abandoned, 
and another broken pledge is thus

cracy shoiîfï gjve to the people 'a 
fuller measure of hope and * firmer 
grasp of opportunity, so it should be 
the task of good statesmanship to 
remove unnecessary inequalities -and 
anomalies which oppress tile producer 
and which to future generations will 
seem not only unjust but absurd. Es
pecially if we expect our young men 
to rdmain on the farm, the conven-

8. The opérai ion and management of our government 
railways by an independent commission, free from partizan 
control or interference. ,

y. Development and improvement of our national water
ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of 
transportation facilities and subsequent reduction of freight 
rates between the place of production and market, whether 
at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough 
system of cold storage.

10. The re-organization of the present railway com
mission as a public utilities commission with wider power 
and more extended jurisdiction, so as to establish thorough 
and effective control over all corporations owning or operat
ing public utilities or invested with a franchise of a national 
character.

recorded. -
The tenth plank of the Ottawa 

platform pledged the Liberal party 
to a plebiscite for the purpose of as
certaining the mind of the people on 
the question of proMbition. There 
was a direct implied promise in this 
pledge that the Will of the people 
thus ascertained would be carried 
into effect. This pledge was violated 
The plebiscite was taken and its ver
dict disregarded. Plank No. 10 must 
thus be numbered with' the other 
abandoned planks of the Ottawa Lib
eral platform.

HAS DISREGARDED PLEDGES

Such was the policy, such the plat
form, not of tiie Liberal leaders, but 
.of the Liberal party assembled..in 
convention in 1893. From whom did 

| the members of the present adminis- 
] tration receive any mandate to aban- 

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities, es- don that policy and to disregard tte 
pecially in newly developed portions of the country, and ^^^Tfair ntL^oS lLt- 
inanguration, after proper enquiry as to cost of a system of aiiSm through the mire of foresaken 

free rural mail delivery.

JAPANESE INFLUX
They undertook the negotiation of 

a treaty with Japan, procured its 
ratification by misrepresentation to 
parliament, deliberately abandoned 
the Conservative policy of controll
ing immigration of laborers and ar- 
tizans from that country, brushed 
aside the repeated warnings of the 
British government, handed over to 
Japan all control ot immigration to 
Canada from that country, and thus 
precipitated an influx of Japanese la
borers which brought about the Van- 

Having raised the 
storm they sent the postmaster gen-

ience of communication and transpor
tation and the comforts ot life, which 
modern conditions make available, 
should as far as possible he 
brought within the reach ot every 
farmer. Our Wage earning classes 
must not be driven by unequal com
petition to standards of resistance 
which will result in the deteriora
tion and degradation of our laboring 
population.

THE SHORT LINE

REGINA to EDMONTON
COMMANDS CONFIDENCE

With Lowest RatesThe Halifax platform of 1907 has couver riots., 
regard to these considerations. It has 
been ratified and approved at nearly eral to Tokiô, humbly beseeoMng Ja- 
every Conservative convention since pan to forego her treaty rights and 
held. It commands the confidence of 
the people and has received the en
thusiastic approval of every meeting 
which I addresses during my cam
paign of last year. It is an adapta
tion to conditions of today of that 
great national policy upon which Sir 
John A. Macdonald and his collea-

11. The establishment after due investigation of a system 
of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which 
shall be just to capital already invested in those enterprises. begging the Japanese government to 

exercise that control over the situa
tion which Canada might have exer
cised if the treaty had been accom
panied by the stipulation upon which 
the Conservatives had insisted and 
which Japan had agreed to accept.

pledges and political degradation 7 
. It has been boasted that the Liberal 

13. A fascal policy which will promote the prod action "leaders went to the people in leas,
within Canada of all useful articles that can be advantageously 
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, 
having dne regard to the interests of the consumer as well as 
to the just claims of our wage-earning population.

, , . IS TIME FOR A CHANGE
had this pohey framed and adopted gues swcpt the country thirty years .. „ Henrfweinn
bv the people in convention and thus ago., and it is not too much to hope a a ln! . -trinirencv there haverr £ tïw red7€
cMveWaneyremTJie YSSSTsSSTSSf ^^^ante ^
the pledges and the" policy to which upon t(he Liberal Conservative ban- '“I' Z Jen
he was thus committed by the vote ners of the l-7th of September 167*. n €*" , «redis-
of the I iberals of Canada from the startling proportion o' are dis-
Atllntic to the Pacifie ? His disre- ^BEC BRIDGE BUNGLE eased or physicaUy un. , The coun- 
eard fot the pledges thus made tof-1 Have spoken of corruption, what try first pays a bonus to bring such 
his party assembled in convention about efficiency 7 What branch ot the undesirables to our shores and then
absolves from bis allegiance every administration has not been misman- each individual community i« obhged
honest Liberal who stood for the aged by the government 7 What great to assume the burden of providing

embodied in Public undertaking have they not ffiod and shelter as well as accomp
li ung led 7 They declared the Quebec dation in asylums and hospitals.

Cafe Parlor Care between Regina and Warman.

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars 
between Jarman and Edmonton.14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional 

means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the 
empire.

15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms.

16. The unimpared maintenance of all powers of self- 
government which have Been conferred upon the provinces principles which were

j that policy of 1893.

Fullest information and Time Tables from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor, Ry..
Regina.

of Canada under the constitution. l
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Canadian i Northern Railway

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

New
Bicycle
and
Gun
Shop All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, Opp. R. E. Mickleborough’s ’Phone, 404P.O. Box 99

MR. R. L. BORDEN.
-,
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KEPT FOR ANY 
OR GUN MADE

changed, Bought or Sold 

Silver or Gold Plating

imall Machine Work Done

Proprietor
!. E. Mickleborough’s 'Phone 404

them Railway

ORT LINE

EDMONTON
est Rates

ti&i

VERY Farmer should have his^ 
own Letterheads and Enve

lopes printed, but only a few of 
them have. In order to induce 
every farmer to make a beginning 
along this line, we have decided to 
make a

LECTIONS are the order of the 
day, and we give the news in 

concise form for the busy readers. 
From now until January i, 1909, 

we wilt send

E E
!
/

J
SPECIAL
OFFER

a 1.'A

y

THE WESTm

Special Offer to any reader in the Province 
of SaskatchewanTOTo Hold Good Until Nov. 1

For 25 CentsFARMERSWe will supply any farmer dur
ing this time with 500 Envelopes 
and 500 Sheets of Paper, printed in 
one color, for $3.50.

This offer will only hold good 
until that date.

1

Send in your money now and be 
among the first to take advantage 
of this offer.

w- *c
:

' :y.

* *

Printers and Publishers, Box 394, Regina, f
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Eegina and Warman.

ling and Dining Cars 
lan and Edmonton.

ation and Time Tables from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor, Ry„
Regina.

|i«St. Kiwis 1, WEDNESDAY, SEMEMERTHE as, 1608.

:
J.I.MII l-H 4 H'M-M-M-fr’MHN in a sample of hie wheat in the sheaf "p A TT TI7 A "VC miles over the Saskatchewan,

onmnsiriAl mcwa Î 1104 thr”bed 7116 wt>eat 18 certain- Ixrlll-. I O TLUv ned only by a government bridge,th.
-r PROVING* Al- new» * ly splendid. It is the white tite Varl- T'TTL' MflRTÎT Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific, a rail-

**" ety and is a beautiful color and the ^ ' WiX X XX way witt a long n<Mn<, and little eke
kernels are round and plump. Mr. —— had the charter to build with and
Sterling has a great laugh on the C. P. R. Arranging to Build Up rights to lay their track on the

an rsrt. t js; ■w ‘t&'trd*-, *****
to be tested. The government report- OTS Have Already Been Over am -not at liberty to say. Some
ed that it only showed 8 per cent the Country. claim that the C.P.R. put up the
germinating qualities. He sold what _____ money, be that as it may, the first
he didn’t need to Jos. Kidd tor »0 raUways mugt ^ built ^ train'crossed the Saskatchewan from
cents a bushel. The balance he used Canada as tar north „ the wheat Strathcona to Edmonton in 1905,
for seed and sowed two bushels to wi„ h_„ Wn rPCO„njzed and tite Edmonton, Yukon and Pact-
the acre. The drop looked as it the and reaHzed by thinking railway men, fic- a fiVe Mile lon8 road, became a 8,000 Canadian veterans of the South
germinating qualities were nearer a but tbat plang bad alreally bejn d{_’ fact. Later on the C.P.R. took over African war into a big federation
hundred pet cent., as it took lbs. veloped ^ preliminary steps taken the runninK and operation "of it also with the object of advancing and pro
of twine per acre to harvest the to enter the ^ unknown territory 80 that they now control traffic as ^ their lnterestg „ direc_
grain. The yield wiU be 35 to *0 „ortb of the Athabasca river were ,ar north « the city of Edmonton. tions 
bushels Per acre. The facts in con- „ot made p>U(lic mta a party of sUf. "Up to the present the traffic to Tbe necegsity ^ ^

0. B. Fysh reports a big threshing nection with tins case would give the veyors trailed into Edmonton a day north has not warranted an ex- bas_ lt is ciajmed> become imperative
stunt from his machine, which is at i impression that either the govern- Qr SQ ag0 ^ casualiy informed the te“slon farther. Trafic to the west owing to determined efforts of land
work south of Pasqua. In one day !meat 8 te8ts are no ot public that they had been engaged aU *"d east is now being looked after speculators in ev t of Canada
he threshed 4,000 bushels of oats on ""e working against Prince Albert „ummer locating two taUway branch by ,the Canadian Northern. But sev- to buy up tbe Veterans, scrip at , 
Staples’ farm, then moved over to district. It is known that seed grain ]inea for tbe Canadian Pacific which 6ral years aK° the question of an a ptice greatly below its market value.
Brown's farm and there threshed 1,- was brou8ht aH the wa? from will eventually add half as many Canadian route to the Yukon was Veterans realise that only by act-
tiOO bushels before closing down.— old country and sold to the home- Qf track to the system as it brought up. The government took ing unihedly and refusing to sell their
Moose Jaw News. stcaders ot thc west, toc ‘ mortgage operates the matter in hand, survey parties ,and ^Qw a reasonable e@|re and

on the homestead. It is also known Tbe 8urvey paIty were under orid- wer® s®nt °“t and a *^ai1 cut**n6 through a central board of their own 
Suuthy has been truly named the that while Plentf of 8rain was offer- ers to do a certain amount of ,ire- par*? fro.m Fort Saskatchewan com- appo|ntment can they succeed in de-

centre of the great wheat belt. Last ^ the government in Prince Albert ,imi work whicbj Qn ^ Uce of posed mainly of mounted police, were teatin the land speculator,
week five new threshing outfits Were district, it was not purchased -The ,t> ,ooked as thoUKh a raUway would ^ The^ropoSal is to form a Domin-
iinloaded and got to Xk, and as a Tlme8' Prince Albert. eventually be put through. But the g» to tee ^kon ’ i0n VeteraDS’ Association which will
result together with others, about 15 __ . _ , . _ . leading engineers Claim they know :, ’ D on' _ . in a sense, be a governing body for
tars have been loaded and shipped Normal School Sessions nothing ot the intentions of tbe Prafrie aZd^D^v^06 the veterans of the Dominion. All
out to date. While the elevator is ------- company and'that they were merely 'D“through Canada in leading centres, a
busv from morn till eve with often Arrangements have been made by drafting reports for the information , ‘“«Su „ “,J5’ score'of veterans’ associations are in
eight or ten teams waiting to un- the department of education tor hold- 0l the officials of the road at the j « grown, rattle are being raised, existencc the membcrsbip ot these
load most of the wheat is going 31 mg local sessions of the normal head office in Montreal. 'They said, a 8» m* ® “ 1 “^-associations practically embracing all
Northern and some 1 and 2, while school for training tor tirird class however, that they had been locating ^les are springing up. It wUlnot veterans in the districts,
some go among thc rejecteds for certificates. These sessions will open | a Hne through the Pine Pass ,rom ” «”8 “tore a railway is needed, Eachof these associations has
smut As there are from 15 to 20 at Regina and Prince Albert on Nov. , Edmonton and another line north to !t w*“ n®t 0e 1,6,01:6 you been invited to send delegates to a
outfits working here the threshing 23rd, and will continue in session un- ; Dunvegan and the Peace river. a ^ , “g meeting to be held in Winnipeg Oct.
will not last long.—Earl Grey Oa- til January 29, 1909. From the head office of the Cana- IC s a eves on ,12th, for the purpose of forming a

| In rase six or more apptiratUms-j djan 'pacific Railway at Windsor St., 1 ** of tbe axes °r the surTeyors and . Dominion association. This Domin-
|from persons holding the necessary ; the following explanation of the com- e,plorers; ! ion association, when formed, will, it

One of our local lumber men Is a qualifications are received from other :pany's plans comes from a man who, Running a survey, however, is a ,-g proposed (orm a ]OCation board of
lover of fast horses; and it was one centres in the province, arrangements , next to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy the lon8 waV ahead of driving spikes, thtec thoroughly informed trustwor-

him. Two respected citizens ob- may be made by the department tor president, probably understands the and although officials of the road|thy men veterans themselves to ad-
. . Policy of the corporation better than Pt°4ieCljl 'vt 1 vise the'veterans where the most de-

in an ancient vehicle the locomotive : Those intending to take traimtig any other man living. He declines to which cannot end until sirahte lands are obtainable and to
power of which was a quadruped ap- should al' ly at an early «late for allow his name to be used on the reacbes Dawson City or even farther, tbem jn gelecting tbése lands
parently owned by a gentleman nam- forms of application for admission. ground that, in regard to affairs ot wiU take a lot of preliminary .f bbfcy degire take up y-ggideny, 
ed Noah, a builder of cup challengers The next session tor training for such importance, the president and work yet before construction work is upon j.bem
in Asia Minor at one time; and the second class certificates - will open at the president alone should be allowed started." Th|g bQard would a]R0 bave „ower
animal ambled along in a world- Regina on Monday, January 4, 1908. to voice tbe plans of the company to : to fix "a reasonable price tor veterans
weary manner as if seeking some Teachers holding third class certi- the public. He says : Carterhall, Nil*. 1 rights, and be an official medium
quiet spot to.die. Tbe citizens two, cates which expire before January I-,; “As early as 1893 when the Cal- MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd., ^through which veterans may be en- 
•:.ereupon hatched a plot and in the and who are otherwise qualified will ‘ gary and Edmonton railway first ac- ! Dear Sirs,—While I was in the couraged to sell their serip. Calgary
course of a few seconds the telephone be expected to attend the spring ses- çCpte<i passengers from the "main line | country last summer 1 was badly has been suggested as the headquatt-
line was busy. The scene now change sion of the normal school. No first Qj ^be C.P.R. to carry them north, ' bitten by mosquitoes, so badly that ers of the board, that city being the
to the portals of a lumber yard. A class session will be held until after our officials here began to make 11 thought I would be disfigured for a centre for American, settlers who are
figure dashed forth and went up the next departmental examinations. p]ans to enter the Edmonton dis- couple of weeks. I was advised to anxious to buy additional land than
street and enquired about the fast , ------- —- .. ----------- trict and farther north. The'first try your liniment to ally the irrita- their homestead and pre-emption al-
horse_from^stevan which could be ^ A Httle boy from the far south, step was taken when the C.P.R. re- tion, and did so. The effect was lowances, and are willing to pay a
purchased»very cheaply. The conspira- visiting in Chicago, on seeing the ceived control of the Calgary and more than I expected, a few appltca- good price tot veteran’s scrip,
tors showed him the beast whereupon flrgt gnow atornii exclaimed, "Oh, Edmonton by leasing it over tor a tions completely curing the irrita-1 It is believed that by veterans’ re- 
the dealer in laths made them put mama it>s rajnjng breakfast food.’’— term of years. This gave our road tion, and preventing the bites from fusing to sell only through this
up the cigars; and the joke was on Chicago Tribune. running rights as far north as Stra- becoming sore. MINARD’S LINI- board they will secure from $800 to
tkfcm-j^KojjlejJ^Elrterprise. thcona, tbe town on the north eide MENT is also a good article to keep a thousand dollars tor their rights,

of the Saskatchewan river, opposite off the mosquitoes.
Edmonton. From Strathcona to Ed-

tlera in ali parts of Canada, hut par
ticularly those outside of the western 
provinces who cannot leave their bus
iness "to locate and fulfill homestead 
duties upon the land located. It is 
estimated that not more than 4,000 
veterans will become settlers upon 
western land, the remaining 6,000 tor 
business and other reasons will be 
obliged to sell their rights. Thus the 
existence of a board through which 
these 5,000 men can market their 
rights will be a «kidded advantage, 
and afford them needed protectioif 
from speculators.

VETERANS TO
ORGANIZE

«■Miii i ijii-h 11 n i.i i t,.H. *
* Comic and Serious *
•M-I-i-M | I M-H-l.-H mi M*

The bee that gets the honey doesn’t 
hang around the hive.

-r *X
v *H-H 1 I I 1 M-t-I-M-H-M-M- j

B J. Bott is arranging to start a 
newspaper at Craik, Sask. The South African Veterans to 

Form an Association to Pro
tect Their Interests in Many 
Directions.

.1 Cruikshank of Hanley will pub
lish a paper at Outlook, Sask. about 
November 1st. It will be called the 
Outlook Observer.

Opportunity, knocks but once, tor 
the Vorld hates a knocker.

A confiding nature will buy a hair 
restorer off a bakl druggist.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—A movement 
has been inaugurated to organize the

The Coast Lumber Co., has pur
chased from the Independent Lumber 
Co. their yards at Moose Jaw and 
those on the Soo line.
Lumber Co. will establish their head 
office at Moose Jaw.

To be successful you must have a 
fine disregard tor difficulties.The Coast Acoose, the Runner

Time and* thought taken in 
plaining of competition are useless 
expenditure of energy. It lessens 
your rapacity for the a<xemplisbment 
of things for which you are employ-

com-
Sometbmg may be expected of Paul 

Acoose, the Grenfell Indian, as a 
iong distance runner, says the Gren-
iell Sun. Like all Ms race Acoose is 
latlooted, creating at times the im
pression of a shuffle. His gait is un
gainly, but deceptive, as he travels 
very easily despite an apparent awk
wardness.

V. ed.

Stubb—I see your family is back 
from Europe. Are they well ?

Penn—I don’t know. Haven’t had 
time to ask them. I’ve been too 
busy trying to get over the flood * of 
souvenir postals they sent me from 
the other side.—Ex.

Acoose was scarcely 
winded after running five miles at a 
fair clip and against a strong wind, 
so that his power of endurance 
should not be questioned.

The greatest handicap with wMcb 
Acoose has to contend, is his lackef 
scientific handling. He is a sort of 
rough and ready runner, but were he 
thoroughly groomed and coached a 
decided change tor the better would 
be immediately apparent. Acoose is 
rather unkempt and somewhat in
clined to indifference, but with a lit
tle more'polish may develop into a 
really high class man.

A distinct advantage with which 
the Indian is blessed, is a spirit of 
absolute calm and dogged determina
tion. Not once in his five mile run ; 
did he glante behind nor to either 
side. He set his face at the start, 
and held to an even gait to the 
stretch of the last lap, confident in 
his ability to wear his opponents 
out. His stride carries with it a 
magnificent swing and he is tireless 
in the machine like regularity with 
which he glides away.

Acoose‘may never be -in Longboat’s 
class, but he easily ranks with the 
greatest long distance runners in 
western Canada. It judiciously hand
led and compelled to take good care 
ot himself, Acoose may be a national 
champion in _the course of two or. i 
three seasons, but he will require 
watching and coactong. Taking the 
Winnipeg exMbition race as a criter
ion, it is safe to say that the Indian 
is good for almost any distance from , 
five to twenty-five miles.

Mrs. Nexdore (proudly) “Professor 
Fort called at our house today, and 
my daughter played the piano tor 
him. He just raved over her playing.

Mrs. Peppery: “How rude ! Why 
couldn't he conceal - Ms feelings the, 
way the rest of us do Philadel
phia Press.

“So you tinnk advertising pays 
inquired the proprietor of tite Yellow 
Front Grocery.

“I do,’’ answered the editor of tbe 
Boggs ville Bugle. “In a good medium 
it pays the advertiser, and in a poor 
medium it pays the medium. But it 
always pays.”

'i

•zette.

on
served a German entering the town holding additional sessions.

j An enterprising gentleman from 
the breezy west, who superintends the 
railroad eating house in that town, 
has recently hung out a sign that 

^ furnishes considerable amusement to 
those who "pass by. It reads :
Pies like mother used to make 

Pies "Tike mother used to try to 
make, 15c.

I 5c.

A couple ol blacksmiths in an Ala-, 
bama town concluded to dissolve 
their partnership, and made the fact 
known by nailing on, the door of 
their shop a notice to tbat effect. 
The notice ran as follows : “The ko- . 
partnership heretofore resisting be
tween "hie and Mose Jenkins is heer- 
by resolved. All persons owing the 
firm will settle wit* me, and all per
sons that the firm owes to will set- 
tel with Mose.”

!, and save the profit wMch would oth- 
! erwise go to land speculators.

W. A. V. R. This board would be a boon to set- .To he honest therein is divine.
........................................................................................................... "..........................

Robert Sterling ol Sfcellbrook 
in the city on Tuesday. He brought ' where.

:Minard’s Liniment tor sale every- Yours truly,, was To advertise Is human;Imonton a distance of about five
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\ Double 
\Duplex 
Grates

iuplex Grates are made 
ite shaken separately, 
an be shaken without
bher grate. No poking" 
fuel. Dampers at both 
perfect'drafts. When 
wood a patent clamp 

The easiest-working 
ing way — and that’s

*

rys
iceuver, St. John. Hamilton, Calgary

b CO. Lid. Local Agent

ht many of our meetings in that pro
vince last autumn.
î Mr. Hazin and his more recent vic
tory, is_ still fresh in your recollec
tion. After fighting for 'many years 
br opposition, he has been called to 
Ihe premiership, of bis province and 
pas inaugurated an era of efficient, 
progressive and honest government 
loo long denied the province of New 
■nmewiek. _
I These Conservative victories, as 
Irell as that of Sir James Whitney, 
Ind Mr. McBride, are but the precur
sor and augury of that still greater 
victory which we believe-awaits us 
k-hen the people of this country next 
record their votes at the polls.

When that triumph comes let us re
ceive it not so much in a spirit of 
tlation as with a thorough and abid
ing sense of the ■ tremendous respon
sibilities thus imposed upon us and 
kith an earnest determination that 
pur record shall be worthy of that 
treat party which for eighteen years 
tuided the destinies of this country, 
paid the foundation of our national 
kinity and greatness and wrote in 
Canada’s history so many glorious 
pages of honorable achievement and 
progress.

30 Day 
Return Fare

*
¥ F-j*SS

Single
Fare . .$15.30
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IIIIUI. The Wheat Situation ;Local and general! [THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS j:.

the wheat markets have been stea
dy and flrip during the week, with «, 

Mr. Carts of Lumsden, was in the hardening tendency in the last three 
city yesterday. .

Kmbttry, Watkins and Scott, have d iv’s business in the U S. and in 
opened a Saw office at Rouleau, Sask. Winnipeg show advances of J to lltij 

The Maple Leaf restaurant in the over closing prices of a week ago.
McCarthy block closed on Saturday The waiting attitude of the trade,
night " v ; which we mentioned in our last week

Miss Dot Marsh is up from Toron- ‘ review seems to have passed of! and
to visiting her sister, Mrs. A. E. the apprehensive fears of lower
Whitmore - I P1**» obtaining as soon as our west-

” 1 a Canadian wheat began to move
W. B. Willoughby, the well known have gjvcn plaee to rcnewcd

Moose -law lawyer, has recently re- ^ the inhcrent strength of
turned from a trip to Europe. - , thr- prcS(,nt grain situation of the

Mr- Barber, who has been visiting W()r}d rt looks vcry uke turning out 
his daughter, Mrs. C. H. Gordon, 
left for his home in Milwaukee on

Sai'i

days, and prices at the close of to- Now 
| Worl—

■-‘i

Men’s Sheep-Lined Coats C. H!

I

I I

Vol. 12 PfiQ. 26
The Sheepskin-lined Goat takes first place of all working coats 
for warmth and general good service. Better values and larger 
assortments is the news we give you in regard to our New 
Stock of Sheepskin-lined Coatà. Let us quote a few prices :

4
!? ï

ONEas we said in our last week’s review 
viz: that just as the decline was pre
dicted in winter wheat prices as 

‘‘The Cottage Cafe” opened for thé crop began to move freely, re- 
business on Monday morning. W. suited in substantial advance instead, 
Holden, formerly chef for Kennedy & so the apprehensions of a break in

prices as soon as the spring wheat 
Eafl Grey, governor general of should move freely are being swept 

Canada, Is at present on a shooting away by the influence of a firm and 
expedition in the west. On Monday healthy market, and fair advance in

! price instead of a decline. Amid a

L

Saturday last.
! On Improved1 1 Vi l

Our Special $10.00 Men’s High-gradfe Sheepskin-lined 
Corduroy Coats, fawn shade, fly front, 

clasp fasteners, three pockets bound with leather, deep 6 inch Wombat Fur Collar 
with tali'for throat, double elastic woollen cuff in sleeves, leather (b|A AA 
arm shields. Our ïeadér at .. ................................ ...............................................

?]

INSIRAIÏIltE
panics in the Worljd, and tt 

weak ones ”

Dallas, is manager.

i#!
;il*

he was at Buffalo Lake.
f^ief Justice Wetmore sentenced steady continuation of ideal weather

Peter Daniels to two years in Alber- for the finishing of harvesting over
ta penitentiary last Friday. Daniels Western Canada, and the progress of
was convicted of horse stealing in the threshing, the movement of the new
File Hills district. : cr°P eastward on the railways to the

. ... a j ,, o . . terminal elevators at Fort WilliamJ. W. Rutherford, B.S.A., of the . . ... , . .
Manitoba Agricultural College staff, and Port ^thur at the head cd Lake
has been appointed deputy minister of ^Venot has sprung within the space
agriculture for Saskatchewan to sue- £ °ne *«"»** ““ * »

* . »,, . . _ crate stream to that of a wide deep-
teed the late A. P. Kctchen. flowing river. On the 8th-mst. the

The marriage of Miss Edna i ay, lcpor^ Q( the inspectors at Winnipeg 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Jno H. stiovrtsTlrt cars, while today’s re- 
Boyle to Walter O, Wrig t, of or- sj,ows 54^ cars inspected. On
onto, took place last evening at 5.30 th- fitst thTee days of the week there 
at the residence ol the brides ,?ar- wer(y 687 6ars inspected, and on the 
ents, Hamilton St. • last torée days the number is 18-21

Aid. Peverett and Mrs. Peverett ibâTs. For the week there were 2514 
have gone to Ottawa and other points t>ars of wheat inspected against only 
in the east. While in Ottawa Mr. i2fi" caVs ‘ ofr the corresponding days 
Peverett will attend the general syn- last year. These, figures show how 
od, and Mrs. Peverett the triennial large the movement of new wheat 
meeting of the W. A. of the church has. become all at once. It will con- 
of England. '6note on this' large scale daily for

A npw loan company is to he op- fWe ensuing three months if railway 
ened in Regina about the first 'week -facilities are kept up to the present 
in October when the Huron and Erie, 'pitch, Of which there is some doubt 
of London, Ont., wilt begin opera- owing to the machinists’ strike on 
tions here. The agency will be un- tiie v.p.R. The same heavy move- 
der the management of one who will ment is -in full swing in the spring 
he glad to give all information to wheat country across the interna- 
chstomers an-d supply them with tionàl line, as yesterday the receipts

it ’ Sfinneàpdtis and Duluth

Men’s Fawn Oorduroy Sheepskin-lined Goats, absolutely stormproof, 
",m paflftto fasten close up at throat with deep Fur Collar, d»<n AA 

clasp fasteners. Extra good value.............. ...............

Men’s Heavy Khaki Duck Sheep-lined Coats, double-stitched seams, fly 
hont, with clasp fasteners, 6 inch Sheep-lined Collar, 
flap pockets, double elastic woollen cuff, sleeves warmly 
lined Our price — ....................r,..............................

FARM LANDS | CITY 
HEALTH AND'BOOTS1

Men’s genuine oil grain Congre-s 
or Blncher Laced Boots, suitable 
for heavy work, double pegged 
solid leather soles. Regular <2 25.

«

$6.00 1837 South Railway I
:

Going while they last ^

Big 3 Polish

Special Values in Duck Working Coats
W£ have special values in Men’s Heavy Duck Hunting or Working Coats. 

Stine are made reversible with Duck and Corduroy and others are 
rubberized on the inside All styles ft'll RA (C AA 
Prices range from ................................. .. *P-**3U TO JO.UU

Three Good Ones in Men’s Working 
Trousers, $1.50, 2.00. 3.50

Three lines of Working Trousers that at their prices are the biggest 
value “-we have ever offered. Made of strong, sturdy Canadian Wool

Imperial Bank oile »

HEAD OFFICE, TOR

ml Mmthmrlmmil , 0U
ml rmh* Um »

e a

EFONE OF THE BEST

Going while it lasts at

5 #•
9 - •

WILKIE 
HON.BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vim

agents in great brita.
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street 

BRANCHES IN PROVINC 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAÏ 
jUBBKC, ONTARIO, ; BRITISH

Farming and general business

tmvlnam Bmnk Ompmrtmmt
j * i allowed on deposits from da 
t• 5 and credited quarterly. >

PreektD. B.
♦ 5:

5c per box
-

—

60
Minute

150 Yards Fancy Dresden Ribbons

Special Our Grocery Specials |Saturday
7-lb Pails of Jam, all kinds. First-class goods. Our 

special, per pail
8 tins first-class Tomatoes for

IN THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT

REQiMA BRAMt
3. A. WETMORE Maki50cmoney on first- class mortgage secur

ity, at lowest rates of interest and tiffs of wheat.—The Commercial, 
easy terms of payment. ■ j ' " ' 'v'

J. A. Killough of Pense is getting v _
up a display, of vegetables and home Mcllllies for Saskatoon
grown fruits at the request of the ! --------
provincial government at Regina. At a Iffge and representative con- 
It is to be displayed at the C.P.R. ygùiiQh.'.çl the. Conservatives of the ! 
immigration offices in London, Eng. federal . constituency of Saskatoon,
Mr. Killough was doubtless selected M, A. Mclnnes, of Saskatoon East, | 
to prepare this .exhibit on-account of was ..unaiiimously offered and accept- j 
the fact that he exhibited successful- éd, the nomination of the pasty,. for [
ly in Toronto, andf later secured a tfie Tloniinion House of Commons at ■ v_ i ' ~ vU0~f .
cup and diploma for iris exhibit at j^c approaching ejection. The nomin- g We have made ft Special. auOrt this

ation came as a-surprise to most ol S r. j • ^i. a
Fi« destroyed the store and con- tile assembled delegates, which in- g to make OUT DreSS Goods '7%païtment One

1 Ol the most up-to-date in i West. We
knoim thMrCaltkswick%tirhisiSstore Munrott^f-mvi^iai^Ri^ts carJi-t M have nearly double the choice we have ever 
ÜrLWi|°M S2. •$ had before, and bought from % best mark-

of the contents being removed. Onto *= nwst, PoPalar demonstra- =
or twice it was feared that Wright tldns ," IaVot o( ^ poht,cal nQml"
Bros. store would aleo be destroyed, ^ Dr. 'Munroe announc-
but the efforts of the citizens pre- ed t8at owinS to Profcsnional and _

business reasons, he was reluctantly SB
compelled to decline to carry the par- ^ 
ty banner to victory at the approach- S 

- ing election. The delegates were vis- 5 
Thç first session of the exchequer disappointed, and, after, speeches

court evet held in Regina was held a large Mm1)er ot country déle-
in ttÿ council chamber at the new gates, which must indeed have prov- 
city >all last Monday morning. Sir et» gratifying to Dr. Munroe, consid- M 
Tho.-qas Taylor, ex-chief justice ot crab le pressure was brought to bear 
Manitoba presided, hç taking the npoB y*. doctor, he being given ten 
place;of Judge Cassclq. Only one minutes in which to give an answer, 
case fsame before the court, that be- at the find ot which time he annoupc- 
ing Rogers vs. The Crown. The sap- ,dj tfmt he 'fortnd nimself in the posi- — 
pliant Rogers was represented by W.J tiori where it was utterly impossible £
B Willoughby of Moos# Jaw, but j fdir hitï ïô accede to the wishes of = 
ther4was no counsel for the crown, his‘friends to be their candidate, and S 
The «ase was as follows: Rogers that lie could under no circumstance £ 
bought a quarter section of land accept the nomination at this time, £ 
from:a man named Ward who held a cxpr&Sfog Vhe'hope, however, that ini £ 
ret-oiiunen-d ation for â fçwteartor -toe the very near future, circumstances' 
land which he had done-:-the duties-*» Woù|fl be such that he might answer 
a homesteader on. Atterwat* Ward the^&lf (* hlstfricnds it they again, 
was.dharged with theft and being oet"1 desitod himl ’
on bail, left the country. As a re- 

-, suit "ot escheating bis bail, the crop 
on thg land was sold and a certifi
cate-ftsued stating that the land was 
to rgvert to the crown. Rogers ape 
pliwt-Tor the amount realized from 
the |*le of the crop and a clear title 
to tile land,: both of which were al- 
lowtil.

were 1850
- $1.00

iiniiinuiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimiii60 Minutes Saturday, 8c yd.inches
wide. 1

A Gift
for a IV

P-

:

Fall Dress Goods SpecialsI i
l
?

It’s foolish to gi 
those things ho

hard to satisfy al 
lines. Bn| there 
which are bound t<

: 'r

A Few Specialsseason % s
NeISfin, B.C.

<9^ir \sÏ.
ÏPanama Suiting

the same quality as the other only it is 51 inches 
wide.- Regular price 90c. OuTSpecial' ^ -
Pmce, per yardÿf. ... ............. . .. *

I' K
Tweed Effect Suitings

Medium weight, in Plain and Tweed Effects. Good ^ 
serviceable wearing material. Extra good for 
Children’s School Dresses. 40 inches wide. 
Good value at 60c yard' Our Special A f? _ =

' Price .. .. ................... ................  ^31 £

;
Jl :ti«%

- I 4% : Ï;
4 Eaton,

i : |
gentlemen’)»

M i"45-1 I «i «1
. ;»

’ iSPECIAL î

size,
The smaller sizes i

ventpd this. The total loss is estim
ated-at $5,(KM) part of which is cov
ered jy insurance.

t ..-gPgPÇ fr-iK.
..." • ,f -T ; %’S' -* f-A

Panama Suiting
Guaranteed all we|Ft' Tm^ -neat -fiaish-y- 42 inches 

wide. All the new shades j^Navy,. cardinal, 
brown, green, cBtopagne, cream, black, Cppen» 
hagen, etc. Gj|r Spécial Price, Pef 50t

I
*

4: it forWe-= > 1

Shepherds Check or Plaid Suitings =
All thé different sizes of Checks and Plaids,* 40 and £

:m
:

:

Canada
fbiinniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

i42 inphes wide. Our Special Prices, =

-,‘T........... i liO- •T .1 F. ■. ■ *—-mm
= -

Li

Cook Stoves. Ranges, Heaters |if :-1w,1 FOR 
1 LADIES

IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT _ -

The cold weather is coming and just as sure you are going to 
need New Cook Stoves, Ranges and Heaters, and we wantyon to re. 
«ember that We have a large stock of these goods and Sat we are = 
please^ at all times to-show^nd; dé- * 7 : -f®V'
mon strate to you the good points * 

of our Ranges and Heaters, even 
if we know that you do not intend 
to buy arpresfentahd the best'news- 
we have for you is that our prices 
are tower than ever. We are. not 
like the most of stores, in that when- 
we buy goods at lower prices than 1 
usnàl the first thing we do is to give 
pur customers low prices. The best 
goods at the lowest prices is our "■

I •

3» 1#■ = . r| : Yob Promised. Your V

J We have selected the be 
j it is poesibLe to get Curl

Ladies' size for SISn i firmest ‘Quality; Meats
s ,
55 * 6 ir.

No less than nine names were put 
in nomination, but in short speeches 
SIT hit two declined—lohn Evans, dl 
EVansvale and Mr. Mclnnes. Mr. Ev- 
a»» l while witling to take the nomin- 
atfoh it it" was the wish of the 
vention, at the same tjme made it 
plain tq the assembled delegates that -3 
he yvould much rather work for some 5 

Death claimed anotitoyof thevjrioiy1 utl^r man, and on motion of MÏÎ; g* 
eers.;in this district on Mônd*y when ^S^say,- of Èladÿerth, seconded by —" 
Elizabeth Tudge, wife of- Mr Williami D^Ser of ^Qfcentahd Mr.
Tudge, Sr., passed away at her home Heinricks of Hanley,, the nomination 
five iâiles north of the town, after an o( Mr- Mclnnes was made unanimous.

Mr. Mclnnes in accepting made a

In even a small household it will be found that the 
3 saving on The Trading Co.’s Meats ainoimts to.,a snug 
5 sum in the run of a year, and quality is, if anything, 
S above the average, as well as at the price. The
3 very choicest'efî ajew r.star c%

ui. iI = . ; it M. G. HOWE, Jew
♦♦+»««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

=
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IHeat
I"i f . Hip Roasts of Beef - 

Rump Roasts of Beef 
Rolled Roasts of Beef jTj 
Sides of Lamb 
Hind Quarters of Lamb 
Leg of Lamb 
Round çf Lamb 
Front Quarters of Lamb 

Pork
Tenderloin 

It Bacon •

: 3* iilgï{ :• - 3 i
- 1 -

A

=!
— ?

;
illness extending over several months 
The deceased lady was 6e years of flKhti"K speech, and from the first 
age^nd had been a resides* ol this made a decidedly good impression os 
disttipt -since 1887, coming from Eng-1his frienfla from the rurâl sections, 
land: that year to join her husband with the result that when he con- 
who had come out thtoe :yeics be- cWed he received.an outburst of ap- 

Dfiring the early days of set- Plause which augurs well for the re- 
slement she .shared the hardships of sa*f-—Saskatoon Capital, 
the pioneer and took an important 
part in bettering the conditions of 
life in the district. By her kindly 
manner and readiness to assist oth
ers )n trouble or distress, she had
woi the love and esteem of all .by Xo, -t Northern ..................... 80
whAn she was known and her death No. 2 Northern 
wiif he a cause of gdjieral regret. ^ No. 3 Northern ! ..
The.remains were la» a* te# isiNo. 4 ..... 
pel la cemetery yesleidey. aitersoon -
after services at Christ church," a VATS-----
large *umber of sorrowing friends àc- No. 2 White ...... ..
company ing. the. AltieJUtocouctoge to. - 
the. gtave. The bereaved husband and 
family have the. heartfelt sympathy 
of £H 1n their hoiir of. beLeavement.— _
Wapeîa. 8Ü-- v é h Ffiiy— Tii ^

£
= motto. We have :

"

$QUi|

Sout

1 Cook Stoves, $14.00 to $36.00 Û
Equal to any made. 1

li
!.. Mutton Veal Çp% -3 ’ '

Heating Stoves fipm $4.50 to $53.00 ; = '
erslVd^aÏZmeSHot Blast Heat- J

fore>
Steel Ranges from $43.00 to.$75.00

Complete with reservoir or warming closet. Sold with 
or without warming closet or reservoir.

I Hams Bacon -
3 .. J tSpring Cfiicken Wild Duck, etc.

iREGINA MARKETS -4 "" 11 ole—— I
35WHEAT----- :

The R eg i i 1
■. ......77 See ouj Souv

ltdâ I r1
+•> .

.............„74
.1 «6 Iff®

i .■mm i-

limited...S6 ss IWestern Canada’s Greatest Store :IPRODUCE—

ArmstronButter .....
Egg*-,;..:.-

.........30
to jfly*: V • • 1 ■k■
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